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ABSTIUCT

The Coal Combustion and Applications Working Group (CCAWG),
at the request of J. W. Mares (Assistant Secretary for Fossil
Energy) and A. W. Trivelpiece (Director, Office of Energy Research),
has reviewed and evaluated the U.S. programs on coal combustion and
utilization. The important topical areas of coal gasificatiofiand
coal liquefaction have been deliberately excluded because R8D needs
for these technologies were reviewed previously by the DOE Fossil
Energy Research Working Group. The CCAWG studies were performed
in order to provide an independent assessment of research areas
that affect prospects for augmented coal utilization. In this re-
port, we summarize the findings and research recommendations of
CCAIYG.
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FOREWORD

The members of the DOE Coal Combustion and Applications
Working Group (CCAWG) performed an extensive series of site
visits to industrial, governmental and university laboratories
in order to familiarize themselves with current and planned re-
search programs. Site-visit reports and evaluations, with em-
phasis on identified process and fundamental research needs,
were prepared by participating CCAWG members after each site
visit. These site-visit reports are reproduced in Appendix B.

In addition, CCAWG received written comments on a prelim-
inary version of this report in response to the transmittal let-
ter that is reproduced in Appendix A.

The Executive Summary is followed by an introductory dis-
cussion (Chapter 1) in which we present the CCAWG study objec-
tives, describe operating features of selected coal combustion
and application processes, and summarize research recommendations
derived from our site-visit evaluations. Our detailed research
recommendations are discussed in Chapters 2 to 7.

Cost evaluations and market penetration of new technologies
have formed integral components of our deliberations and refer-
ences to these problem areas will be found in connection with
each of the process technologies which we discuss.

Our research recommendations cover a wide spectrum of ac-
tivities in the areas of coal combustion and coal utilization,
ranging from fundamental science to process engineering. They
have not been constructed to satisfy the primary goals of either
the scientist or the development engineer. Adequate research
support for programs relating to coal combustion and applications
may aid commercial implementation of the right technologies over
the long term and may also be of value in the definition and
identification of new or different technologies that merit com-
mercialization.

The members of CCAWG acknowledge with thanks the advice and
assistance provided by many individuals in government, industry
and the universities. The following people, among others, have
contributed to our discussions, evaluations, and final recommen-
dations: D. Anson (Battelle/Columbus); T. Armor (EPRI); R.
Bergemann (DOE); D. Bienstock (DOE/PETC); J. C. Blanton (GE); R.
Bryers (Foster Wheeler); K. Castleton (DOE/METC); F. Crouse (DOE/
METC); S. Dalton (EPRI); S. Drenker (EPRI); V. S. Engleman (Science
Applications); W. French (DOE/METC); H. Fruh (Foster Wheeler); R.
L. Gamble (Foster Wheeler); R. Cannon (AVCO); L. Graham (DOE/METC);
A. Hall (DOE/METC); J. Hall (DOE/METC); J. Halow (DOE/METC);
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C. Harrison (EPRI); L. Headley (.DOE/METC);M. A. Heap (Energy and
Environmental Research Corp.); M. Hertzberg (DOE/PETC); 14.L. Jones
(DOE/GFETC); R. Kessler (AVCO); P. G. Kosky (GE); R. Kurtzrock (DOE/
PETC); M. Lapp (GE); N. J. Lipstein (GE); I. Lutes (Foster Wheeler);
R. Manfred (EPRI); K, Markel (DCIE/METC);J. Maulbetch (EpR1); D, Ho
Maylotte (GE); M. 14cElroy (EPRI); R. A. Meyers (TRW); E. Michaud
(Babock 6 Wilcox); S. 140skowitz (Curtiss-l?rightCorp.); H. Nack
‘(Battelle/Columbus); J. Notestein (DOE/METC); R. Patrick (AVCO);
A. Pitrolo (DOE/METC); G. Preston (EPRI); A. Robertson (Foster
Wheeler); F. Rourke (Foster Wheeler); J. Y. Shang (DOE/METC); V.
Shui (AVCO); S. P. N. Singh (ORNL); D. P. Smith (GE); A. Solbes (TRW);
D. B. Stickler (AVCO); D. Swallom (AVCO); T. Tyson (Energy and En-
vironmental Research Corp.); C. von Rosenberg (AVCO); D. Waltermire
(DOE/METC); J. Williams (DOE/METC); J. S. Wilson (DOE/METC); and V.
Zakkay (New York University).

We have examined in some depth each of the following technol-
ogies: use of coal slurries (coal-water, coal-oil, and other coal-
liquid mixtures) for retrofitting oil burners and applications in
new units, developments of improved pulverized coal burners, atmos-
pheric fluidized bed combustors, pressurized fluidized bed combus-
tors, coal beneficiation. Familiarity with developing coal-utili-
zation technologies was gained from personal programmatic involve-
ments, as well as from numerous site visits and discussions (see
Appendix B for detailed descriptions of these activities). This
report has been prepared in three parts a:sfollows: (i) a lengthy
and essentially unedited summary of our site visit reports, in-
cluding presentations made to us (Appendix B); (ii) a tutorial
summary of our findings derived from the :Sitevisits, including
research recommendations made by others to us (Chapter 1); (iii)
our own recommendations prepared, for the most part, as additions
to what we learned from others (Chapter 2). An abbreviated version
of our studies, written for publication in the archival literature,
is submitted together with this report.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Appreciable levels of market penetration for new coal-

utilization technologies have generally ~~equired40-50 years

after laboratory research commenced. Useful innovations have

been introduced by the private sector with deliberate despatch

while operating under market conditions. It is difficult to

accelerate this natural progression from invention to labora-

tory studies, to pilot-plant testing, to demonstration and,

finally, to commercialization.

A. Combustion Research

We have prepared neither prioritized listings of our .

research recommendations (cf. Chapter 2) nor of budgetary re-

quirements. It is, however, apparent to us that available fund-

ing for fundamental generic research in coal combustion and

applications is far below desirable levels in view of the scale

of the field, its importance to U.S. energy supplies, the num-

ber of competent people who could and should contribute, and

its importance to maintaining U.S. technology at the cutting

edge of international competition. Current funding in the U.S.

for fundamental generic research, as distinct from research

directed at particular applications and problem solving, is

probably less than $10 x 106 per annum, counting both private

sector and governmental support. In the view of some of our

members, a five-fold augmentation of existing budgetary support

would be an appropriate near-term goal over a three-year period.

Our evaluations suggest that fundamental research lead-

ing to improved understanding is likely to be of near-term

xiv



practical utility, especially in the following three areas:

● Research should be done to define the relations between

coal compositions, coal beneficiations and combustion

behavior.

● Fundamental studies are needed to elucidate the mecha-

nisms and rate processes involved in fouling, slagging,

erosion, and unit reliability. These mechanisms and

rates should be related to coal composition (including

mineral contents) and combustion processes.

● Development of combustion models is needed to the point

where they will find wide application in the management

and control of practical systems. This ambitious goal

can probably be achieved only with greatly improved

understanding of the fluid dynamic and chemical processes

occurring in coal combustors, utilization of improved

diagnostic techniques in model verification, and evolu-

tionary improvements in the combustion models themselves.

The preceding listing should not be interpreted to imply

that we view continuing research .inother fields to be of lesser

importance over the long term. Fundamental research is certain-

ly justified in each of the following areas: thermal decomposi-

tion mechanisms (pyrolysis) of coals, mechanisms and kinetics

cf coal-char oxidation, combustion of volatiles formed from

coals, mechanisms and rates of soot formation and oxidation,

fuel-nitrogen evaluation and conversion, quantitative des-

criptions of radiative heat transfer in multi-phase media of the

type encountered in coal burning, fundamental studies on each of



the many processes that is involved in systems modeling of

coal-utilization equipment, dynamics of turbulent flow carry-

ing particles and/or droplets, etc. We also recognize that

the greatest long-term contributions are likely to be realized

from the results of studies performed by scientists and engineers

working without undue constraints and supported over the long

term on topics and applications that we cannot foresee.

B.

● The

Environmental Studies

DOE has a special and significant role to perform in

advancing basic understanding of processes and mechanisms

that play important roles in pollutant formation, remov-

al, and output. This programme should properly encom-

pass the entire range of activities beginning with coal

preparation, coal beneficiation, additives, combustion-

design modifications, post-combustion

posal of ash and other materials,

c. Pilot and Demonstration Programs

These programs are the most expensive

versial programs in RGD. Historically, they

clean-up, and dis-

and the most contro-

have been carried

out in an evolutionary manner in the power industry. This ap-

proach focuses first on small-size units with relatively low

cost and low risk, which is then followeciby scale up to larger

units. Commercial implementations require a considerable length

of time. Because the utility sector is the largest user of coal

and utilizes large-scale plants, attempts have been made in the

past to accelerate the development process by eliminating some

of the intermediate steps. These accelerations have not generally

xvi



been successful.

The Federal Government can take a constructive role in

aiding the introduction of new technology in the power industry,

Direct, contributory support (money) is not the only device or

even the preferred means for aiding commercialization, We be-

lieve that the following policies will be required in order for

the U.S.

relative

*

●

●

●

to maintain a leadership position in energy technology

to foreign competitors:

A stable and non-adversary relationship must be es-

tablished between the government and industry.

Low inflation and a monetary policy maintaining low

interest rates are highly desirable.

Stable, long-term economic growth provides the best

background for innovation.

Lower marginal tax rates, especially for investment

and R6D expenditures, are conducive to high-risk

developments.

Implementation of the specified policies will provide

incentives to industry to develop new technologies without the

need for major government infusions of money. Because of the

long time frames involved in the creation of new designs for

the power industry, stable policies, stable prices, and stable

growth are more important for successful commercialization of

new technologies than massive federal programs for the construc-

tion of demonstration plants,

xvii



NOMENCLATURE

B = barrel (42 gallons)

BPC = barrels per day

Cp = centifpose

Cs = centistoke

MWe = megawatts of electrical power

TPD = (short tons per day
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO COAL COMBUSTION AND
APPLICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES

Coal is the world’s most plentiful fuel. Increased use of

coal can be anticipated throughout this centuryy particularly in

the electric utility industry, which is the largest user of coal.

Over 55% of U.S. electricity was generated from coal in 1981.

Current developments point to innovative applications to generate

steam and electricity under environmentally acceptable constraints,

as well as to improvements in conventional techniques. Promising

new techniques include the utilization of coal slurries in place

of oil in utility and industrial boilers, the development of im-

proved atmospheric and pressurized fluidized bed combustors, the

designs of integrated combined cycle systems (e.g., for utility

applications) , as well as coal-gasification and liquefaction for

the purpose of augmenting supplies of natural gas and liquid

fuels, respectively.

Coal deposits are abundant throughout the world. Coal

classifications by rank define weight percent of carbon and

energy release on combustion, while elemental analyses include

trace-element concentrations. Using 1978 technology, world-wide

coal reserves were estimated to be about 17,700 x 1015 Btu or

3.04 x 1012 bbl of oil equivalent with the following country and

regional shares: USA, 28%; Europe, 20%; USSR, 17%; China, 16%;

other Asian countries, 6.3%; Africa, 5.4%; Oceania, 4.3%;
*

South America, 1.7%; Canada, 1.5%.

Coal production has been increasing through the world since

the oil embargo of 1974 and this trend is expected to accelerate

when improved utilization schemes become commercially viable

activities . Thus , U.S. coal production, which grew from 620 x

106 tons in 1970 to 830 x 106 tons in 1980, could conceivably be

“W. Peters and H. D. Schilling, “An Appraisal of World Energy Re-
sources and Their Future Availability,” 1978 World Energy Confer-
ence; R. I. Loftness, Energy Handbook, Van Nostrand Reinhold Co.,
New York, 1978.



doubled by the end of the twentieth century. Large-scale coal

applications have remained mostly confined to electric power

generation and industrial boilers using direct combustion of

pulverized coals. A small percentage of the coal has been

traditionally used for steel production.

In this chapter, we restrict consideration to topical

areas that appear especially promising for expanded coal utili-

zation using improved technologies. This background material

should be viewed as an introduction to the corresponding R~D

recommendations presented in succeeding chapters.

1.1 Direct Coal Utilization in Pulverized-Coal Combustors (PCCS)

The direct use of pulverized coal in industrial and utility

boilers represents established commercial operations that account

for nearly the total utilization of mined coal in all parts of

the globe. Coal burning in the residential-commercial sector has

traditionally represented only a few percent of total use and is

unlikely to grow relatively rapidly because of the high costs of

installing adequate control technologies on very small units. A

representative (1977) retrospective and prospective view of coal

applications is summarized in Fig. 1.1-1, which has been repro-

duced from a 1977 OTA report.

In contrast to stokers, which use lumps of coal supported

on a traveling grate, OT fluidized combustion in which crushed coal

is burned, pulverized coal combustion (.l?CC]invol’vesthe burning of a

finely ground (mean particle size --50vm)cloud of particles in

an entrained flow. Following ignition, the coal burns under steady-

state conditions at temperatures of about 2000 K. In industrial

and utility boilers, these high-temperature gases are used to gen-

erate steam by predominantly radiant heat transfer to steam gen-

erating tubes which cover the walls of the large “radiant” com-

bustion chambers. It is expected that PCC technology will provide

most of the new generating technology to the year 2000.
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commercial sectors; reproduced from the “Annual
Report to Congress,” Energy Information Administra-
tion, Department of Energy, OTA, Vol. III, 1977.
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1.1A DOE Supporting Research

DOE-supported studies dealing with fundamental research on

pulverized coal combustion are reviewed at.annual contractors’

meetings. The 1982 reviewl shows work designed to elucidate the

following: elementary processes involved in devolatilization and

combustion of coal particles; the influence of particulate load-

ing on flow; studies of preignition; influence of heating rates

and early combustion on the production of nitrogen and sulfur

compounds; staged combustion to reduce NOX output and, with the

addition of CaO, to remove sulfur; the effects of mineral matter

on slag deposition; ash fouling produced by low-rank coals;

characterization of deposits; combustor modeling and scaling;

combustor modifications and acoustically-induced mixing to con-

trol NOX emissions; fundamental studies on coal-water mixtures

(CWM) to define flow properties, rheology, and atomization.

Studies of this type have a bearing on all coal-utilization tech-

niques since they deal with properties which will play a role

not only in

or proposed

1.lB

the direct utilization of PCCS but in other current

applications as well.

Costs for Large Coal-Fired. Nuclear and Oil-Fired.
Power Plants~

A plot plan of a typical, large, coal-fired power plant is

shown in Fig. 1.1-2 and a somewhat more detailed view of a boiler

installation is sketched in Fig. 1.1-3. Space has been allowed

for a second unit (right hand side of the page), If this space

is subtracted from the total, we can approximate the space re-

quirements for one unit. Rail lines surround the plant and park-

ing lots, security fences, guard shacks, administration buildings,

and the like are not shown.
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A plot plan for a typical, large, coal-fired power plant; reproduced from
C. R. Bozzuto.2 Facilities are shown for size comparison only. The final
location will be determined by geological and meteorological conditions.
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The space required for boiler unit one with precipitators

and scrubbers is about 14% of the total space. The waste-treat-

ment facilities shown at this site assume that major ash and

sludge disposal are made off-site. If a 20-year ash/sludge dis-

posal area were on-site, it would be at least double the area

of the coal pile. In general, when we consider alternative,

coal-fired power generation, we are considering changing the

equipment within this 14% enclosure.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) uses a

code of accounts to tally direct costs. These account numbers

can be further broken down to provide the level of detail needed

by an A/E company to carry out a major project. For government

projects (TVA, DOE, DOD, etc.), the FERC code of accounts is

generally used. Each A/E firm may have its own internal account

system. This fact causes considerable confusion when discussing

costs. For example, the feedwater system can be allocated to

the turbine or to the boiler. Boiler manufacturers prefer to

allocate the feedwater system to the turbine because it is not

in their scope of supply. However, the FERC code of accounts

allocates ‘the feedwater system to the boiler plant. Hence, the

cost of the boiler plant may represent different construction

items to different evaluators.

Using the FERC system, the capital costs are broken down

in $/kWe as shown in Table 1.1-1. These data are approximate and

final estimates are site-specific. Nevertheless, a review

of the costs shown in Table 1.1-1 indicates that most of the power

plant costs are fixed when coal firing is employed. In changing

from pulverized coal to fluidized beds to gasified coal to MHD,

basically only the boiler and gas-cleanup system are changed.

The remaining items are largely predetermined and dependent on

the amount of coal fired. These fixed costs generally amount to

about $800/kWe. Some money must be spent on equipment that re-

places the boiler and gas cleanup. This cost is about $200/kWe

(t30%). Thus, all coal-fired plants cost $lOOO/kWe (t6%) in

7
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Table 1.1-1 Capital costs for a typical, large, coal-fired plant;
reproduced from Ref. 2.

Account Item Mid-81 costs
number $/kw

310 Land and land rights 3

311 Structures and improvements 73

boiler 100
gas cleanup 100
coal handling 100
piping 6 steam system 65
mechanical equipment, auxiliaries,

feedwater system, ash system,
draft system 65

312 Boiler island, including cleanup and
coal handling 430

314 Turbogenerator set 170

315 Electrical and switchgear 40

316 Miscellaneous station plant ~equipment 14

Subtotal: 730

A/E fees, interest, contingency, etc. 230

Subtotal: 960

Working capital: 40

Total 1000

mid-1981 dollars. It is easy to see why utilities are reluctant

to build plants using new technology. Cap:italcost savings are

small. At best, only substantial operating-cost reductions will

be achieved. It is, however, difficult to obtain real operating

savings with unproved equipment. A reduction in capacity factor

always results in an operating loss. Therefore, it is generally

more cost-effective and prudent to utilize known technology than

risk chasing elusive operating gains based on applications of

developing technologies that have not been tested on large scales.



Nuclear plants COS? $1500/kWe within 10%. About $lOO/kWe

(within 10%) is the cost of the initial fuel load. Assuming that

the cost of the first load is included (approximately 2 operating

years of fuel), then about $87/kWe could be subtracted from the

nuclear plant to put it on a 90-day fuel basis. However, since

the core is normally maintained with a full load of fuel, it is

proper to treat the fuel load as required working capital in the

same manner as the 90-day coal pile and, hence, no subtraction

is necessary.

The overall plant economics depend on a number of assump-

tions, such as the fixed charge rate, fuel cost, capacity factor,

heat rate, etc. The following are representative (mid-1982)

assumptions: fixed charge rate = 18.2 to 25.6%, depending on in-

terest rates and tax laws; fuel costs (levelized for 30 yrs)

‘$3.00to $4.00/MM Btu for coal, $1.70/MM Btu for nuclear energy,

$10.00/MM Btu for oil 6 gas; capacity factor (levelized) = 70%;

heat rate = 9,500 Btu/kWe-hrfor coal, 10,500 Btu/kWe-hrfor

nuclear energy, 9,000 Btu/kWe-hrfor oil & gas. On the basis of

these estimates, we obtain the capital and fuel charges (in mills/

kWe-hr)listed in Table 1.1-2. It is instructive to examine these

costs. They show that, on the average, coal is cheaper than

nuclear energy, except where coal costs are high (e.g.,in New Eng-

land). Oil prices would have to drop by about a factor of two

for new oil-fired units to be competitive. Capital represents

about half the cost of electricity (COE) in the case of coal.

Table 1.1-2 Costs in mills/kWe-hr for various fuels (see the text
for listed assumptions); reproduced from Ref. 2.

Cost contribution Coal Nuclear energy Oil

I Capital charges I 41.75 I 62.62 I 25.05 I
Fuel costs 28.5 (38.0) 17.85 90.00

OGM 8.0 5.00 5.00

Total cost of
78.25 (87.25)electricity (COE) 85.47 120.05

*
These are 1982 DOE cost estimates.



For oil, fuel is about 75% of the COE, which accounts for the

high fuel-adjustment charges in New England (especially in Massa-

chusetts). It is significant to note that no nuclear units* and

no large oil- or gas-fired units have been ordered in the U.S.

since 1974$

Coal is delivered by rail to the site (see Fig. 1.1-2)

where it is dumped, thawed (if necessary), and transported to

the coal pile. About 6000 t/day must be delivered for each 500

MWe unit, which correspond to about 60-100 cars per day. Coal

from the pile is conveyed to a crushing station to reduce the

size to l-1/2”x O so that the coal can enter a pulverizer. The

coal is then transported to the pulverizers, where it is ground

to 70% through 200 mesh and dried. The pulverized coal is con-

veyed pneumatically with 15 to 30% of the combustion air required

to burn it.” The mixture is injected through fuel nozzles and

mixed with the rest of the combustion air, which is at a higher

preheat temperature. The coal is burned out in the radiant por-

tion of the boiler and the combustion products are cooled below

the ash-softening temperature before leaving the radiant section

and entering the convective steam superheater, to avoid fouling

by molten ash particles. After the gas is cooled to about 750°F

in the convective superheater and feed water heater (economizer),

it is used to preheat air. Here the flue gas is cooled to about

300°F. It is finally subjected to particulate removal, which is

followed by S02 removal. The cleaned gas is then routed to the

stack. Some flue gas reheat may be necessary to protect fan

and stack equipment. Typically, a 175°F stack temperature is

sufficient for effective plume rise. Ash is collected from ash

hoppers at several boiler locations and frc)mthe particulate re-

moval system. The ash may be mixed with sludge from the wet

scrubber system for stabilization or may be disposed of separately.

Water is taken from the condenser anclpumped through var-

ious feedwater heaters and a deaerator to the economizer section

of the boiler. This procedure preheats the water to a tempera-

ture near to but less -thanthe boiling point. The water is then

transported to a steam drum, where it is mixed with the water-

-*A 1978 two-unit order has been deferred indefinitely but not
cancelled.
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steam mixture that is circulating within the waterfalls of the

boiler. In the steam drum, steam is separated from the water and

sent on to the superheater. The water is recirculated to the

lower headers of the waterwalls. Because this water absorbs heat,

steam is formed, thus creating a steam-water mixture that rises

to the steam drum. The superheated steam is sent to the steam

turbine, where a part of its enthalpy is recovered. The steam

is now at a lower temperature and pressure and is returned to the

boiler to be reheated. This is necessary to ensure that the steam

can be expanded to sufficiently low pressure (e.g., O.O4 atm) with-

out significant condensation in the turbine. The reheated steam

is returned to the turbine for final conversion to shaft work.

Exhaust steam is condensed by cooling water in the condenser.

Steam may be extracted from the turbine at various points to heat

feedwater. This practice serves to improve cycle efficiency by

routing a portion of the working fluid around the condenser. An

important consequence of the regenerative feed-water heating is

that the feed water arrives at the boiler at saturation temperature

and hence no economizer needs to be included in the convective

section of the boiler. In order to cool the flue gas effectively

in the boiler, the air preheater is enlarged, and it is a special

advantage of pulverized coal combustion that advantage can be

taken of increased air-preheat temperature; in stokers, this

cannot be done because the combustion air must cool the grate.

The cooling water is sent to a cooling tower to reject its heat

to the atmosphere.

The maximum Carnot efficiency for such a plant, using 1000°F

steam and 120°F cooling water, is about 60%. In actual practice,

about 38% efficiency is achieved because of stack losses (10-12%),

mechanical efficiency of the turbine (88%), electric generator

efficiency (97%), auxiliary power requirements (10-12%), and en-

vironmental cleanup and other losses (4-8%).

The principal current areas of interest to utilities center

on reducing operating costs by improving reliability and

11
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availability, reducing auxiliary power requirements, and reduc-

ing environmental costs. A significant period of time is re-

quired to demonstrate effects on reliability or availability.

1.lC Market Penetration

The discussion in Sect. 1.lB indicates some of the prob-

lems involved with market penetration of improved technologies.

Utilities cannot afford to pioneer innovations. New technolo-

gies will enter the utility market only after (a) favorable

economic assessments have been completed and (b) a large-scale,

commercial prototype has been adequately tested, either with

federal support or through a joint venture involving an industry

consortium (e.g., EPRI). In general, a 100 klWedemonstration

plant must be operated for one year at reasonable availability

(i.e., 50-70%).

It should be noted that other views and procedures deter-

mine market policy in other countries. Thus , in Japan, rates of

return are determined from a 25-year perspective for the benefit

of the country (not for the benefit of a single industry) and pri-

vate companies, in cooperation with MIT1, pioneer technological

assessments (step b). A pervasive case can be made that technolo-

gical leadership requires dedicated resources for commercial pro-

totypes of high-risk technologies. In a strong economy with fin-

ancially healthy industries, the private sector has proved in the

past to be a preferred source of funds for innovation and commer-

cialization.

1.lD Relations Between Coal Quality, Boiler Availability,
and Power Costs

The availability of coal-fired U.S. electric power-gener-

ating stations has declined irregularly during the decade from

1968 (~78%) to 1978 (~65%), while the energy contents of the coals

burnedwere reduced from about 11,800 Btu/lb to about 10,700 Btu/lb.

The quantitative relations between coal quality and generating

capacity are complicated by the fact that boiler operating avail-

ability has declined from about 90% for 100-200 MWe units to

about 82% for units larger than 800 MWe. The relations between

12
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these parameters require elaboration, which is expected to be

obtained as the result of an EPRI program at the National Coal

Combustion Test Facility (CCTF) in Homer City, PA. Tests at the

CCTF will include combustion evaluations of cleaned and run-of-mine

coals. Studies of this type at the TVA indicated substantially

higher maintenance costs (27.24 vs. 15.61 cents/t in 1968) for

a representative low-quality (13.4% ash, 2.7% S, 12,053 Btu/lb)

coal than for a higher quality (10.8% ash, 1.0% S, 12,680 Btu/lb)

coal.3 Additional work of this type is described in more recent

reports.4,5

Of particular importance are fuel effects on boiler outages.

A Combustion Engineering boiler availability study (1977-79)

showed that forced outages and corresponding output reductions

were attributable to the following causes: economizer, 45-47%;

superheater or reheater, 27%; pulverizer, 21%; other failures,
5-7%.6 A number of fuel-related tube failures was identified,

viz. : sootblower erosion was responsible for 12.8% of waterwall

failures and 9.4% of superheater/reheater failures; damage caused

by falling slag caused 11.5% of waterwall failures and 0.9% of

superheater/reheater failures; flyash erosion was responsible

for 12.1% of superheater/reheater failures and 3.6% of waterwall

failures; overheating produced 8.5% of superheater/reheater

failures and 3.8% of waterwall failures; 0.5% each of water-

wall and superheater/reheater failure was attributed to exter-

nal corrosion.

Reduced coal quality also causes reduced life for pulver-

izer equipment because increased amounts of generally more abra-

sive materials must be handled.

1.IE Some New Commercial Designs

Currently available commercial designs include boilers for

the direct utilization of lignite (see Fig. 1.1-4). To burn

fuels with such high water contents, the temperature of the pri-

mary air had to be raised, which was accomplished by replacing

two vertical, trisector air heaters by two primary and two

secondary vertical shaft air heaters. In this configuration,
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damper biasing could be used to distribute the gas flows. Con-

trol of air flows between primary and secondary preheater is a

key feature of designing utility boilers that can accommodate

a wide range of fuel types.

Another recent development involves utilization of utility-

supplied steam in a reboiler to produce lower temperature steam

for such industrial applications as soybean processing. The

burning of municipal refuse has been found to be useful for the

production of steam along established lines long used in the

pulp, paper and sugar industries with steaming capacities up to

600,000 lb/hr.

All aspects of the coal-utilization processes represent im-

portant technological and processing challenges, beginning with

mining and distribution of the fuel.

1.lF Coal Preparation and On-Site Coal Handling for PCCS

According to a classification system that was proposed some
.

years ago,[ coal preparation is accomplished in either direct

systems (with the.pulverizing mill under pressure, suction or self-

ventilating) or indirect systems that are either open circuits,

closed circuits or dual circuits (all with or without storage

bins). All of these systems have well recognized advantages and

disadvantages. For example, in a direct system with a pressur-

ized pulverizer mill, the air-delivery fan is located upstream

of the mill and is therefore not subjected to heavy wear. On the

other hand, the use of wet coals may then require coal predrying

because of limited total air-flow rates and potential ignition

hazards. Similarly, in an open circuit indirect system, the coal

is dried by the hot combustion products, which requires, in turn,

efficient precipitators to prevent coal dust from escaping with

the dryer gases.

Boiler manufacturers generally have adequate control over

coal preparation, management of coal injection techniques, and

product-stream flows and it is therefore reasonable to view these

15



operational steps as properly addressed during the plant-layout

and design phases. Facilities, materials handling, coal sam-.

pling, coal testing, storage, conveying, cmshing below-grade coal,

reclaiming, blending, coal feeding, coal-dust control, fire

prevention, and related problem areas dealing with plant-site

coal handling are well summarized in a recent report dealing with

these important subjects.8

1.lG Research on Coal Combustion

Fundamental studies on direct coal combustion have been

under way for a long time. Early work dealt with predictions

and observations of devolatilization and burning rates for single

coal particles,while current studies relate to numerical modeling.

Nusseltg introduced the idea that steady-state propagation

of a plane flame through a dust cloud is determined by radiant

heat transfer, an idea which has been elaborated by Essenhigh

and Csaba, 10 who allowed for local temperature differences be-

tween the burning particles and the gaseous medium.* Overall

descriptions of coal burning rates were generally used9-11 until

about a decade ago. A recent review of pulverized coal-conver-

sion models by Smoot12 includes a summary of multidimensional

pulverized coal-reactor models published since 1970. A model

described in Ref. 12 involves turbulent flow with turbulent com-

bustion, particulate size distributions with particle dispersion

in the turbulent medium, devolatilization c)fpulverized coals

associated with rapid heating and followed by heterogeneous re-

actions involving the residual chars. While the reaction pro-

cesses remain greatly oversimplified, a sufficiently extensive

data base exists to allow the judicious use of empirical para-

meter for various coal ranks (e.g., lignites and bituminous coals)

*
More recent studies, carried out at the International Flame
Research Foundation, have, however, shown that the prevailing
mode of heat transfer that brings the unignited pulverized coal
to ignition is convection from hot burned gas rather than radia-
tion; cf. J. M. Be6r, “The Effect of Fineness and Recirculation
on the Combustion of Pulverized Coal,” J, Inst. F. ~? 287-313
(1964).
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in conjunction with measurement programs. Radiative and convec-

tive heat transfer may be reasonably well described. Pollutant

formations (NO~, particulate, SOX, H2S, NH3, HCN, CO, a wide

range of hydrocarbons and of organic nitrogen, sulfur, and oxygen

compounds) are not generally given quantitatively and pose an

important problem area for future research. In fact, all aspects

of combustion modeling remain incomplete and a special challenge

for the astute investigator is posed by the need to search for

the least detailed description that will allow practically useful

predictions relating to process control, scaling, and effluent

outputs.

1.2

since

Coal Slurries

While coal-slurry pipelines have been used on small scales

1914, the combustion of coal slurries in the form of coal-

oil mixtures (COM), coal-water mixtures (CWM), or coal-methanol

mixtures (CMM or methacoal) should be viewed as developing tech-

nologies, either for retrofitting in oil-burning utility and in-

dustrial boilers or for utilization in newly designed equipment.

These applications are meant to replace or diminish exist.ingand

future oil consumption outside of the transportation sector.

1.2A COM

COM was used successfully during the sixties at the National

Coal Board-Esso and the Bethlehem Steel Corporation in blast fur-

naces in experiments designed to determine theological properties.

An early demonstration of COM use in a boiler was performed at the

General Motors Corporation. Two major-utility demonstrations have

been completed recently. Thus , an 80-MWe plant (NEEPSCO, funded by

DOE) and a 400-MWe plant (Florida Power and Light Company) were

run intermittently over a period of about a year, after making minor

alterations in the fuel-handling system but not in the boilers,
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which had been originally designed for oil use. Commercial util-

ization of COM is being implemented in Japan by a company (Japan

COM Co., Ltd.) with substantial assets ($220 x 106 for 1982-84,

$174 x 106 for 1984-88) and is funded by Tokyo Electric Co., Inc.,

Electric Power Development Co., Ltd., and several other industrial

concerns. Technical information on COM and CWM has been collated

at annual symposia dealing with coal-slurry utilization.
13

Usable COM must be stable over periods of weeks and prefer-

ably months, the theological properties must allow ready pumping

and atomization, and the COM mixture must be amenable to effi-

cient combustion with pollutant outputs that meet applicable

emissions standards. Generally, stability improves at the ex-

pense of increased viscosity. However, the use of surfactants

(ml%) and water (zS%) has allowed the production of acceptable

COM (e.g., 50 wt.% of coal with 80% of the coal finer than 76~m
13in dimensions). Commercial equipment has been used for stirred

storage tanks, positive displacement pumps, and approximate meter-

ing of COM flows. Improved designs for all of these facilities

are, however, desirable.13 Fine atomization (~300um diameter

droplets) in the boiler is required for efficient combustion.

The control of slagging and the development of improved and long-

lived atomizers represent major R~D challenges. The flame sta-

bilities achieved with COM have been excellent.

Single COM droplets ignite more readily than oil drops.

Subsequent burning simulates oil flames early and the burning of

coal char toward the end of combustion.
13,,14 The combustion pro-

perties and pollutant outputs are strongly dependent on both the

oil composition and the particular coal used. These phenomena
14

are understood to some extent. Thus, bituminous coals decom-

pose early and some of the high molecular weight tars formed are

extracted by the remaining oil phase. The partially devolatili-

zed coal residues swell, agglomerate and then rupture to permit

escape of volatiles before they burn out as char cenospheres.
14
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Pollutant emissions include particulate, SOX, NOX, and

trace elements, all of which can be partially removed by utiliz-

ing commercially available procedures, although cost controls

require further improvements. Conversion of an oil burner to

COM will require a capital investment of perhaps $125/kWe. Care-

ful assessments remain to be made on recovery of this investment

through reduced fuel costs, while applicable environmental emis-

sion standards are being satisfied. Without substantially higher

oil prices than prevailed early in 1983, COM techniques are not

generally cost-competitive.

A major operational problem has involved slagging in the

combustion chamber, especially in the immediate vicinity of the

burner inlet. Better control of slagging may be achieved by care-

ful control of flame temperatures and of the fluiddynamics in the

two-phase flow systems. Erosion of critical components has been

controlled, to some extent, by the introduction of improved high-

temperature alloys. Tube spacing will affect fouling, while

atomizer wear depends on such factors as particle sizes, injection

velocities and heat transfer.

1.2B CWM

Because COM involves only partial (m50 wt.%) replacement

(which corresponds to 30 to 40% in terms of energy replacement)

of oil and is of marginal current economic interest, increased

emphasis has recently been placed on the development of CWM. An

optimal mixture has m70 wt.% of coal, w30 wt.% of water and some

additives. Operational problems are analogous to those encountered

with COM, although important differences exist in practice.

The viscosity and stability of CWM are controlled by using

1 to 2 wt.% of additives. The use of beneficiated coals15 is

under study for the purpose of reducing ash levels below 3%.

Injection, atomization and combustion have been achieved

but require considerable development before an optimized system

is designed in demonstration and commercial plants. Using the

relatively small amounts of CWM that have been available, carbon

conversions in the range 85-99% have been achieved. Such
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problems as flame stability, nozzle erosion, NOX control, slagging,

ash formation, and fouling are currently under investigation.16

1.2C CMM

Coal-methanol and other coal-alcohol mixtures have been

studied to some extent (e.g., at the Pittsburgh Energy Technology

Center). Much pertinent information relating to this interesting

subject has not been released by private developers. CMM is more

costly than CWM per unit of combustion energy but also has oper-

ational advantages (e.g., by allowing pumping of liquid slurries

at low temperatures), which may justify the required incremental

costs . In the absence of large-scale testing, it is too early

to attempt an assessment of the suitability of CMM for commer-

cial applications.

1.2D Market Penetration of Coal Slurries

When a coal-based fuel is employed i:na utility plant, most

of the powerplant components (e.g., the boiler island with coal

handling and cleanup facilities, the turbogenerator set, electri-

cal and switch gear, structures and improvements, etc.) represent

fixed-cost items. When pulverized coal is replaced by COM or CWM

or the boiler is changed to a fluidized bed reactor, modifications

may be required in the designs of boilers and gas-cleanup systems.

For retrofitting oil burners for the use of COM or CWM, limited

additional capital costs may be justified provided lower operating

costs are reasonably anticipated. .
From the point of view of an operating utility, there must

be heavy emphasis on reliability and availability of the genera-

ting station. Generally speaking, utilities in the U.S. market

cannot afford to pioneer innovations. New technologies will enter

the U.S. utility market only after (a) favorable economic assess-

ments have been completed and (b) a large-scale, commercial proto-

type has been adequately tested, generally with support from a

federal agency (DOE) or an industry consortium (EPRI). While step

(a) has been achieved for CWM but appears doubtful for COM, step

(b) remains to be implemented for CWM but has been performed to

some extent for COM.
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When a long-term perspective is taken with the view of

benefiting the country over the long term, as in Japan or the

FRG, large-scale pioneer technological assessments may be more

readily justified.

1.2E Combustion R6D Status of COM

i. Introduction

Sporadic use of coal-oil mixtures in marine boilers (tank-

ers) and in blast furnaces.has a history of several decades. In

the mid-1960s, the Bethlehem Steel Co. and the National Coal

Board-Esso carried out systematic experiments on the theological

properties of COM and demonstrated the technical feasibility of

burning coal in the raceways of blast furnaces to replace expen-

sive metallurgical coke partially by COM. The main objective was

to use pulverized coal and the oil served as a transport medium

to permit the more convenient hydraulic feed-transportation sys-

tem to be used in place of a pneumatic system. Combustion

studies at several laboratories have served to emphasize the

necessity of matching coal and oil combustion properties and

showed wide-ranging variations in carbon combustion efficiency

when different types of coals wereused. More recently, results

of systematic combustion studies carried out at the DOE Pitts-

burgh Energy Technology Center have been reported in the four

international symposia on COM combustion organized annually since

1978.13 These symposia are the main source of technical informa-

tion on fuel preparation, theological properties (stability, vis-

cosity), atomization, and combustion of COM. Following an earlier

demonstration experiment in a boiler at a General Motors Company

plant, which showed encouraging results for the use of COM in an

industrial steam-raising plant, two longer term trials were

carried out in utility plants by NEEPSCO (80 MWe) and by FPL
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(400 MWe). These showed that long-term operation of utility

boilers with COM is feasible after relatively small alterations

to plants and requires little derating. These last conclusions

are, however, site-specific and depend on the original design of

the retrofitted boiler.

ii. COM Preparation and Handling

Successful introduction of COM into industrial use requires

that the mixture be stable (i.e., the coal.particles do not set-

tle out over a period of weeks) and that the theological proper-

ties be favorable (the mixture can be pumFledand atomized). It

is also desirable to increase the coal content as much as pos-

sible and to use particle sizes which do not require excessive

grinding energy for their preparation.

The relationships between these variables show that good :

stability and favorable theological properties have conflicting

requirements. Thus , the stability improves but the viscosity of

the mixture increases with increasing coal concentration, finer

particle sizes and increasing oil viscosity. Additions of small

amounts (up to 5%) of water and about 1% of surfactant can pro-

duce an acceptable solution, e.g., 50 wt.% coal ground to a

fineness usual in power station practice (80%<76 Mm).”

The mechanism of (2OMstabilization is poorly understood.

The action of the chemical additives is explained by their ef-

fects on electrostatic, steric and flocculated networks in the

fluid but the relationships between additive properties and COM

stability are, at best, semi-empirical. Improved understanding

in these areas is desirable.

COM with less than 40% coal concentration and without

water behaves as a Newtonian fluid; COM is pseudoplastic for

higher coal concentrations. For these conditions, the shear

stress T can be expressed as T = k~n where ~ is the shear rate

(see-l) and n<l.



Water and additives influence the k and n values; higher

k values are associated with improved stability. The smaller the

value of n is, the lower will be the viscosity under flow conditions.

Additive selection and optimization of concentrations of

water and additives are determined from optimizations involving

k and n.

iii. Storage, Pumping, Flow Metering

Stirred storage tanks and special positive displacement

pumps and flow-metering devices for handling COM are commercially

available. R~D is needed in this area for design optimization

of stirred tanks, for increasing availability of pumps, and for

further development of the presently available mass-flow meter-

ing devices.

iv. Atomization

High atomization quality (i.e., sufficiently fine atomiza-

tion with a minimum of droplets in excess of 300 Urn)is a prime

requisite of good COM combustion and may be accompanied by re-

duced slagging tendency. In liquid-fuel atomizers, the fluid

is forced by high pressure through orifices and thin liquid

sheets are formed which, as the result of development of Rayleigh-

type instabilities, break down into ligaments that disintegrate

into droplets due to surface tension forces. An exception to

this mechanism of liquid break-up occurs in some mechanical atom-

izers (rotary cups) in which the liquid sheet is formed on the

surface of a fast-spinning disk or cup and its break-up is

assisted by impinging high-velocity air.

An important engineering problem in COM atomization lies

in the high viscosity and abrasive nature of the fuel. High-

velocity flows through nozzles are required to produce fine atom-

ization and may cause unacceptable rates of erosion. The use of

special materials in atomizing nozzles has been shown to lead to

reduced metal wastage and hence increased atomizer life. The
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alternative solution, i.e., relaxation of atomization quality,

is unacceptable since it ieads to high solid carbon carry-over.

Achievement of improved atomization in CCIMwill require a sign-

ificant R~D effort.

Improved atomizers should be developed through better

understanding of the physical processes involved and through use

of special materials for the structural parts exposed to erosion.

Parallel with these fundamental studies, a semiempirical ap-

proach to design, coupled with experimental testing of nozzles,

will be necessary for early development of improved and accept-

able atomizer nozzles. Atomizers should be developed which

maintain high atomization quality over a period approaching

1000 hours, before the changing of atomizer tips will become

economically and operationally acceptable.

v. Combustion and Pollutant Emissions

The combustion of COM in an industrial type turbulent dif-

fusion flame is dominated in the near field (i.e., close to the

burner) by characteristics of the oil flame and, in the far field,

by the burn-out of the residual coal char towards the end of the

flame. Studies on single COM droplets have shown that these

droplets ignite more readily than oil drops, perhaps because of

increased absorptivity to thermal radiation caused by the pre-

sence of the solid particles. If a bituminous coal is used,

its thermal decomposition commences while the particles are

still surrounded by the liquid phase. The high molecular weight

tars which evolve from the coal are partially extracted by the

oil, and the coal particles swell and produce an agglomerate.

On termination of oil combustion, a solid carbonaceous resi-

due is left,which encloses the partially devolatilized coal

char particles. As oxygen reaches the surface, the temperature

of the char agglomerate is raised, causing further evolution of

coal volatiles and an increase of pressure; the carbon surface

becomes spherical and, eventually, this cenosphere ruptures to

permit the volatiles to escape through a blow-hole. The char

cenosphere burns out in the tail end of the flame where the
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temperature is high but the oxygen concentration is low because

of the prior combustion of oil and the coal volatiles.

Flame stability obtainable with COM fuels is so good that

the recirculation of hot combustion products to the burner could

be reduced. Some reduction of recirculation is highly desirable.

Otherwise, the combination of resulting high temperatures close

to the burner and the possibility of carbon (from unburned fuel)

becoming embedded in the wall deposit can cause serious slag-

ging problems.

The atomization quality has to be high because the sizes

of the char cenospheres are close to those of their parent drop-

lets and their burning time follows Nusselt’s square law, i.e.,

the burning time is proportional to the square of the initial

particle diameter.

It is expected that NOX emission from COM will be somewhat

higher than from oil alone, mainly because of increased fuel

nitrogen content of the COM. However, the staged combustion

nature of COM, which involves coal nitrogen evolution in an at-

mosphere in which the 02 has been strongly depleted, tends to

reduce NOX emission. NOX emission has been shown to respond sen-

sitively to variations in the overall amounts of excess air used.

The emission of sulfur will depend on the total sulfur con-

tents of coal and oil in the mixture. Sulfur reduction is an

important consideration in coal preparation, because sufficiently

low sulfur contents of the fuel may lead to arrangements that are

approved by the EPA and allow operation without flue-gas desulfur-

ization.

Particulate emissions from COM combustion will be higher

than from oil burners. It is probable that the EPA will re-

quire compliance with present emission standards for retrofitted

oil-fired boilers.

The flame emissivity is increased by coal particles and

enhanced radiative heat transfer from the flame is expected.

However, this process does not produce increased heat transfer

in the combustion chamber because of the insulating effect of

the ash-slag deposit on heat-exchanger surfaces. In FPL
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demonstration experiments, the flue gas volume had to be in-

creased because of higher excess air requirements for complete

combustion and this, together with reduced heat transfer in the

combustion chamber, resulted in a higher proportions of the

enthalpy of the flue gas being carried into the convective

superheater section of the boiler. More research is needed on

radiative heat transfer in a partially slagged-up combustion

chamber to determine the full implication~sof these factors

upon the distribution of the thermal load!over the radiative-

convective parts of the boiler.

vi. Transformations of Coal Ash

Perhaps the most sensitive area of COM combustion techno-

logy is slagging of the combustion chamber caused by deposits

of partially molten ash and the carry-over of molten fly ash

particles into the convective heat-exchanger section of the

boiler. Because of the rapid temperature rise after ignition,

slagging may be heavy near the burner unless special care is

taken to reduce recirculation of hot combustion products. Large

droplets and coal particles may reach the walls and become em-

bedded in the ash deposits, thus causing the fluxing of the mol-

ten slag and attack of the slag on the protective oxide film of

the heat-exchanger tube surface.

Research is needed to improve our understanding of the

transformations of the mineral matter in the coal during the

combustion processes and to help define the nature and levels

of formation of wall deposits as well,as to predict the physioc-

hemical properties of the fly ash from knowledge of the coal-

ash composition and of the concentration-temperature history

of the ash. This type of information will not only serve the

designers and operators of boilers and furnaces but will also

contribute to the industrial development of coal beneficiation.
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The papers presented at the 4th International ,Symposium
13

on Coal Slurry Combustion provide a good review of the current

status of CWM technology. Of the 93 papers presented, approxi-

mately one-quarter dealt with CWM; of these, about 13 were on

slurry formation and handling, 1 on atomization, 6 on combustion

and 3 on systems evaluations. Only three of the paper’son com-

bustion (from PETC, ARC and B&W) included data on pulverized

coal-water mixtures.

To date, no major technical problems have been encountered

in the use of CWM. However, work in this area is new and it wil

require about 3 years to establish a sufficient data base to

evaluate the potential of CWM critically. Important technical

areas relate to coal-slurry transport, slurry-fed gasification,

and combustion of high-moisture coals.

9

1

ii. CWM Preparation/Handling

About 11 industrial organizations are developing CWM for

possible commercial use. Six have developed methods and equip-

ment (pilot plants) for the production of CWMS in the 75-120 tpd

capacity range. The presently available technology suggests

that optimal mixtures contain about 70% coal and 30% water. The

blended coal particles generally range from small to large sizes

It is customary to use small percentages (1-2%) of additives for

the control of viscosity and settling. Claims are made that

mixtures are stable for significant perioc[sof time (e.g., one

month or more). Independent research (e.g., Eckmann7) is being

conducted on theological properties of CWM.

Identified research needs in this area include the follow-

ing:

a. Optimization of Cl@l,including definitions of particle

size distributions for particulate coal loadings, the

use of additives, and the resulting mixture stabilities

28
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b. Incorporation of beneficiated coal through fine grind-

ing (micronization) for reductions in ash level. This

procedure is being applied to reduce ash levels to 3%.

Work is continuing in the private sector and with EPRI and DOE

support.

iii. Atomization and Dispersion

Extensive research has not been performed on atomization

rates of water in dispersions of coal in CWM. Only one paper on

this subject (from BNL) was presented at the 4th International

Symposium and this discussion referred to coal-loading levels

well below practically achievable levels. Workers at DOE/PETC

have recently initiated sponsored research in this area at

Carnegie-Mellon University. The efficiencies of coal burnout,

fouling, and NOX pollutant formations are all related to droplet

atomization, particle dispersion, and the combustion processes.

Atomization studies and the associated CWM nozzle designs have

been considered in CWM combustion by workers at PETC and ARC.

Commercially available nozzles were frequently used in these

early combustion studies.

Key research needs on atomization and dispersion include

the following:

a. Determinations of variables such as mass-flow rates,

pressure levels, and nozzle configurations that con-

trol the droplet-size distributions and the droplet

and dust-particle dispersions. Relationships must be

established between particle-size distributions and

droplets formed on injection. The CWMS should cover

the ranges of solids loadings, coal sizes and distri-

butions, and additives that are of practical interest.
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secondary air-flow patterns, and mixing rates in CWM

for the purpose of optimizing burner designs.

These studies will have to be closely linked with the combustion

studies defined in the next section. Work on optimum nozzle de-

sign is in progress at CE and other laboratories, with and with-

out external support.

iv. CWMCombustion

Early investigations of the combustion characteristics of

pulverized CWMS were performed at ARC,18 PETC,19 and EPRI/B~W.20

It is apparent from this work that pulverized coal can be burned

with high percentages of water. Coal burnout levels up to 98%

have been reported and CWMS containing up to 70% of coal have

been tested. PETC tests were conducted in 100 hp and 700 hp

water tube boilers with up to 63% coal in the CWM. In the smal-

ler unit, up to 85% carbon conversion wafsachieved while? in the

larger unit, up to 96% carbon conversion was obtained (with the

use of surplus secondary air).

The ARC18 investigations on CWM involved coal percentages

up to 65% in a small laboratory furnace (1.06BTU/hr). Carbon -1
I conversion levels of up to 90% were reported. More recent testsL

have shown combustion efficiencies up to 95% with 70% CWM in

the small.-scalefurnace.

Investigations of CWM combustion are also underway at MIT

and BYU. These studies will provide infc)rmationconcerning the

flame structure. Plans for larger scale testing of CWM in a

utility boiler have been outlined by workers at EPRI and at

DOE/PETC/CE.

While early results are encouraging, much work remains to

be done to provide a suitable data base for quantitative model-

ing. Important research needs include the following:
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a.

b.

c.

Measurements of combustion rates, fouling, and pollu-

tant-formation characteristics of practically usable

CWMS, including higher coal solids levels, use of bene-

ficiated coals with low ash contents, and effects of

additives; Of particular importance are adequate

flame stability, control of nozzle erosion, much higher

carbon conversions (>99%), and post-combustion controls

of ash and NOX levels.

Determination of the optimum burner configurations for

CWMS remains to be accomplished.

Demonstration of successful, long-term operation of

CWMs in large-scale, oil-designed utility boilers,

with emphasis on slurry mixture stability, flame sta-

bility, fouling and ash control, nozzle erosion, high

carbon conversion, boiler derating, and moderation of

NOX levels. This applied task must be performed suc-

cessfully before commercial applications of CWMS can

be considered.

There are many unresolved fundamental research questions

that relate to implementation of CWM technology. These include

the behavior of dispersions of condensed phase-sin turbulent

media, droplet formation and evaporation in three-phase media,

devolatilization processes of wet coals, and turbulence in

swirling, particle-droplet-laden flows.
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1.2G Cost Analysis of the Application of Coal-Water Mix-
tures (CWM) to Gas-Turbine Firing

The following analysis relates to the magnitude of the

price differential that may be tolerated when using clean fuel

combined cycle (CFCC) plants in gas-turbine applications in place

of direct applications of coals. High price differentials (e.g.,

$5 to 7/l@fBtu with respect to oil) have been cited as motiva-

tion for developing coal-water mixtures [CWM) for turbine appli-

cations. Unfortunately, these cost estimates cannot be

correct. Clean fuel combined cycles are available today by

firing oil or gas. Very few have been sold because the costs

for oil and gas are too high relative to those for coals. The

following calculations support this conclusion.

Using realistic estimates of $600/kWe for a CFCC plant and

$lOOO/kWe for a conventional coal-fired plant, 7000 hrs/yr oper-

ation, fuel costs levelized over 30 years, 20% capital charges,

10,000 Btu/kWhe as heat rate for conventional plants,,and 8,000

Btu/kWhe as heat rate for CFCC plants, the first year fuel-cost

differential may be shown to be $1.38/MM Btu, as will now be

verified.

We list in Table 1.2-1 the costs for conventional and CFCC

plants.

The fuel costs are a function of heat rate, leveling fac-

tor, and first year fuel price. Based on the EPRI levelizing

procedures, the leveling factor will be taken as 2. The first

year coal price is about $1.50/MM Btu. Thus , the levelized coal

price is $3.00/MM Btu. The levelized fuel cost is then

clevelized = ($1.50/MM Btu) x 2 x (:10,000Btu/kWe-hr)

x (1000 mills/$) = 30 mills/kWe-hr.
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Table 1.2-1 Cost comparisons between conventional and CFCC
plants.

Costsand charges Conventionalplant CFCCplant

Capitalcost $lOOO/kWe $600/kWe

Capitalcharges $200/kWe-yr $120/kWe-yr

Annualizedelectri-

city cost 28.6mills/kWe-hr 17.2mills/kWe-hr

Levelizedfuel cost 30 mills/kWe-hr Y mills/kWe-hr

O&M (includinglime-
stone) 8.4 mills/kWe-hr 3.9 tnills/kWe-hr

Totalenergycosts 67 mills/kWe-hr 21+Ymills/kWe-hr
I

For a heat rate of 8000 Btu/kWe-hr with CWM, the allowable

levelized clean fuel price differential is (compare Table 1.2-1)

[(67-21)mills/kWe-hr] x (106 Btu/MM Btu)
= $5.75/MM Btu .

(8000 Btu/kWe-hr) x (1000 mills/$)

The corresponding actual first year clean fuel price is thus

seen to be $2.88/MM Btu. Therefore, the differential first year

fuel price between coal-water mixtures and conventional coals

must be less than $2.88-$1.50/}4MBtu or $1.38/MM Btu. The coal-

water mixture fuels must meet all gas-turbine and environmental

regulations and specifications. These include at least 90% sul-

fur removal, 99% particulate removal, and sufficient nitrogen

removal to meet NOX specifications. The required degree of bene-

ficiation has not yet been obtained at reasonable cost. Coal

liquefaction and coal gasification will yield clean fuels but

at prices equal to roughly double the current costs for oil or

gas (which are substantially larger than $1.38/MM Btu).

Unless the required coal-beneficiation costs can be re-

duced below about $1.38/MM Btu, it is unlikely that CFCC plants

using CWM will become economically competitive with conventional

coal-fired plants.
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1.3 Atmos~heric -Pressure Fluidized-Bed Combustors (AFBCS)

,.

Both atmospheric and pressurized fluidized-bed combustors

are under active development because of the following potential

advantages: greatly enhanced flexibility in fuel use, lower

costs than conventional systems in meeting environmental regu-

lations (pollutant control is facilitated by employing lime-

stone in the reactor to remove S02 while reducing NOX production

through lower combustion temperatures), simplified operation

because of the absence of sootblowers and greatly reduced slag-

ging, lower maintenance costs, reduced size and busbar costs in

utility applications, and reduced cost sensitivity to unit size.

Industrial AFBCS are commercially available. However,

the larger units required for utility applications remain to

be designed, built, tested, and demonstrated.

1.3A Commercial and Prototype Developments of AFBCS

It has been saidzz that fluidized beds represent an

evolution in coal-fired power plants from the stoker and

pulverized coal burner (see Fig.1..3-lfol:a schematic diagram

illustrating burner shapes).” Details of representative in-

dustrial fluidized-bed steam-generators are shown in Figs. 1.3-2

to 1.3-5 and have been reproduced from a paper by R. L.

Gamble.23’24 Figure 1.3-2 is an example23 of a DOE-subsidized

AFBC demonstration plant and was designed.to produce steam for

the Georgetown University campus. The unit was built by the

Foster !’lheelerEnergy Corp. Shakedown of operation required

improved control of erosion prevention and modifications in

the bag house. Generally speaking, design changes and improve-

ments may be needed during shakedown in AFBC for commercial

applications using different types of coals.
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Fig. 1.3-2 Georgetown University steam generator (12.6 kg/s=
100,0001b/hr) using AFBC; this unit was put into service
in 1979 and has operated successfully with fully automatic
control. An over-bed coal-feed system [with standard
spreader feeder as in stokers using coal smaller than
32 mm (1.25 in.)] and a natural circulation steam flow
with balanced draft are used. Reproduced from Gamble.23
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Fig. 1.3-3 City of Eksjo (Sweden) hot-water generator,which
normally burns municipal refuse and wood chips in a
fluidized bed of sand at an output of 5 MWt; with oil
firing, the output level is raised to 10 MWt. Forced
circulation is used for the water flows. Reproduced
from Gamble.23
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Fig. 1.3-4 Royal Dutch Shell (Netherlands) steam generator
built by the Foster Wheeler Corporation with start-
up in 1982. This unit operates on bituminous coal
to produce superheated steam for a backpressure
turbine generating up to 6 MWe while providing
steam for heating an oil-tank farm and associated
piping. The over-bed feed system is similar to that
used in the Georgetown facility (Fig.1.3-2). Repro-
duced from Gamble.23
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Fig. 1.3-5 Idaho National Energy Laboratory saturated steam
generator [Idaho Falls, Idaho (8.5 kg/s=67,500 lb/hr)]
for heating a nuclear fuel-processing facility (start-
up is planned for 1984). This unit is similar to the
Georgetown AFBC unit, except that space has been pro-
vided between the fluidized bed and the boiler intake
for the addition of a su erheater for cogeneration.
Reproduced from Gamble.2%



Significant improvements in process (efficiencyhave been

achieved by increasing the freeboard length above the fluidized

bed?z For example, the Rivesville plant (1972) had a 2-ft free-

board length and a combustion efficiency of 88%; a 6-ft x 6ft

section with an 18-ft freeboard showed 94% combustion efficiency;

when recycle was added to this unit, the combustion efficiency

exceeded 99%.22 The EPRI AFBC development program on a 6ft x 6ft

bed included tests with bituminous coal containing 4% of sulfur

and lignite with 0.5% of sulfur. Limestone was added to effect

90% S02 removal. Required Ca/S ratios were 2.0 for the bituminous

coal and 1.5 for the lignite at maximum temperatures of 1550 and

1450°F, respectively; NOX emissions were controlled in both cases

at 0.2-0.3 lb per 106 Btu while successful operation was achieved

with bed-load reductions of 2:1, implemented at a rate of 10%/

22 These operational characteristics,minute. together with a re-

duced number of coal-feed points , are scheduled to be implemented

by EPRI in a 20 MWe pilot at the TVA in Pad.ucah,Kentucky (with

demonstration testing scheduled for 1988).22 Support studies in-

clude the definition of materials suitable for use in the super-

heater and modeling with predictions of heat transfer and bed

dynamics.zz A schematic diagram of the 20-MWe facility is shownin

Fig. 1.3-6. Load turn-down methods in utility applications include

both reductions and redistributions of coal and limestone feed

rates. Recycle options include pneumatic injection with solids

cooling, forced under-bed injection without cooling, and gravity.-
injection.‘z A long-range program may involve shop fabrication

of 100-MWe boiler units with barge transport to users, a procedure

that could provide access to 200 GWe of installation capacity

representing 93% of U.S. electrical power demand. The 100-MWe

units may provide turbocharged steam generation (from a boiler-

cyclone-filter-turbocharger sequence) with the advantage of re-

duced gas-turbine firing temperature, thereby reducing metallurgi-

cal demands, simplifying structural design, and allowing reliable
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22
filtration at reduced turbine-generator speed. Remaining develop-

ment problems on AFBC deal primarily with combustor performance

and reliability.
’24The Foster Wheeler development program has involved perfor-

mance and reliability evaluations for 3.5 years on an 18-in. dia-

meter AFBC (see Fig. 1.3-7) and a 20-in. x 20-in. unit (operated

for 4.5 yr).* Both in-bed and over-bed feed systems have been

tested with fly-ash recycle and NOX control (through injection and

cleanup with NH3 and staged combustion, which showed that NOX emis-

sions were smaller for smaller residual 02 levels).24 The influence

of fuel pelletization has been studied, especially in efforts to
-i”

simplify the feed system.L4 Cold-model and subcomponent testing,

as well as work on PFBC, have been performed. 24 Cyclone recycle

has typically been used.

With in-bed feed, control of surface moisture was required

and an excessively large number of feed points was needed (one

per 16-25 ft2).24 Fuel distribution to the feed points is diffi-

cult to control and small fuel sizes (0.5” x O) were required.
24

With over-bed feed (see Fig. 1.3-2 for an operating unit),

larger particles (1.25” x O) could be handled, the surface mois-

ture problem was absent, addition of water improved combustion

efficiency, the required number of feed points was smaller (one

per 110 ft2).24 There is, however, a tendency for the fluidized

bed to malfunction with improper fuel distribution.24 Using a

spreader-type stoker feeder, the coal throw distance is 6.70 m.24

The use of fly-ash recycle eliminates the necessity for achieving

“The following are performance figures for the 20-in. x 20-in.
unit: feed rates of 100-5001b/hr, bed temperatures of 1300-2100°F,
superficial velocities of 4-12 ft/s, 1-100% of excess air, Ca/S
ratios of 0-20, in-bed and over-bed feeds, fly-ash recycle, and
staged combustion. Fuels used include North Dakota lignite, petro-
leum coke, Irish Arigna coal,anthracite cu.lm,coal and wood waste
mixtures, pelletized coal fines, pelletized sludge, and process
gas. Combustion efficiencies ranged from 82 to 98+%.
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~p in the cell, improves both combustion efficiency
24

.pture, and reduces NOX emission. Subcomponent

...-~ded work on distribution plates, feeders, fuel

splitting, pneumatic transport, hot-gas transfer ducts, and the
24

pneumatic classifier. The air-distribution arrangement was

found to be of critical importance.
24 Two--dimensional, cold-

flow models were used to study the effects of tubes in the bed.24

Extensive operational tests have been performed relating to the

influence of the Ca/S mole ratio on the percentage of sulfur re-

tained and mole ratios greater than about 3 were found to be

necessary in order to effect 90% sulfur removal. Limestone sul-

fation is believed to be enhanced by hydration (see. Fig. 1.3-8

for a model of this hydration process).

1.3B Preliminary Identification of R6D Needs

Identified R6D needs reflect the operational problems en-

countered in fluidized bed combustors and include solids hand-

ling (including fines), design of the feeding system, heat

and mass transfer phenomena, fluidized ‘bedstability and dynamics,

reaction kinetics in multiphase flow processes, pollutant controls

through in-bed removal techniques, combustion efficiency determin-

ants,
25

modeling, control strategies, etc. Knowledge gained from

catcrackers cannot be applied directly because the particulate

sizes involved in FB are generally much (i.e., about a factor of

10) larger.25 The importance of the freeboard design on perfor-

mance has been clearly demonstrated and it is therefore appro-

priate to consider the sequential and interactive phenomena that

couple the fluidized bed to the freeboard. Retrofitting of exist-

ing stoker-fired boilers represents a special challenge. The use

of cold-flow models as a predictive performance tool requires

quantification.
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J. M. Be6r25hasidentified the following topical areas as

representing research needs relating to the freeboard in AFBC:

(i) entrainment of solid particles from the bed and their

elutriation from the freeboard, as affecteciby bed operating

conditions and freeboard design parameters;,(ii) burn-out of

CO, hydrocarbons and of solid carbon particles as affected by

freeboard temperature, height and the mode of particle feed; (iii)

sulfur capture by sorbent particles entrained from the bed; (iv)

reduction of NOX by CO and solid carbon alc~ngthe freeboard

height. For the fluidized bed itself, the following research

“25 (i) movement of particles afterareas were emphasized :

injection into the bed or for over-bed feeding; (ii)evolution

and combustion of coal volatiles to estimate locally reducing

zones and hot spots; (iii)carbon burning as affected by particle

swelling, fragme’ntation,the build-up of ash layers and changing

pore structures of the coal char; (iv) the flow near the distributor,

bubble size, gas-emulsion exchange coefficients along the bed

height; (v), the respective roles of mixing and chemical kinetics

in the burn-out of CO in the bed; (v:) the transient operation of

the fluidized bed, including stability limits; (vii)the evolution

of fuel-nitrogen from the coal and the formation of NOX from

volatiles- and char-nitrogen;[viii)the reduction of high NOX concen-

trations found experimentally near the coal injection point by

reactions between NOX and volatile nitrogenous compounds and NOX

or carbon; (ix) the kinetics of sulfation of CaO, the effects of

combustion, and the pore structure of the calcined stone upon

sorbent utilization.

From the practical

require adequate control

point of view, long-term generation will

of corrosion and erosion of tubing.
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1.4 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Combustors (PFBCS)

Pressurized fluidized bed combustors are expected to be

more efficient than AFBCS. However, it is not clear that they

will be more economical in terms of power-generation capability

(see Appendix AB-8, especially the DOE Design Study of Advanced

Fossil-Fuel Systems, DAFFS). Heat rates have been estimated at

8470 for PFBC, 9640 for AFBC, and 9860 for conventional pulver-

ized coal burners (with improvements possible to 8200). The

corresponding electricity costs (Ievelized for 1981-2000 in

mills/kWe-hr) are 74, 77, and 86 (perhaps ultimately 67),

respectively. 22 The PFBC may be attractive for applications

in combined cycle operations. A conceptual design of this

idea is shown in Fig. 1.4-1.

1.4A Past and Current Developments

Viewgraphs providing an excellent overview by A. Robertson
26

of the development of pressurized fluidized bed combustors are

reproduced in Appendix AB-9. These viewgraphs cover the follow-

ing topics: advantages of PFB operations over conventional PC

combustors, PFB combined cycles (air-cooled PFB and water-/steam-

cooled PFB), overall plant efficiency vs. compressor pressure

ratio for various turbine-inlet temperatures, the CURL/Leather-

head PFB and 1972-73 test results, the Exxon PFB miniplant

cooling coil after 1200 hours of operation, S02 retention vs.

Ca/S mole ratio in miniplant dolomite tests for contact times

between 0.5 and 3.0 see, NOX emission (in g/Mj or lb/MM BTU)

vs.% of excess air, combustion efficiency vs. average temperature

in Exxon tests, CFCC tube bundle configuration at NCB-CURL for

16.8% packing density, heat-transfer coefficients vs. height

above the distributor in immersed tubes in a 9-ft bed at 1420

and 1620-1640°F, freeboard heat-transfer coefficients vs. height

above the bed surface, factors affecting turbine expander life,

Sta-Laval and GE cascades used in turbine tests, cyclone config-

urations and test data for particulate removal in PFBC at Exxon

and CURL, schematic diagram of a 170 MW PFB demonstration plant,
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catcracker and PFB comparisons, low-risk PFB cycles, schematic

diagrams of a contained 250 MW PFB steam generator and a super-

heater reheater, PFB barge shipments of shop-assembled 125 MW

units, test results obtained with the Grimethorpe PFB and at

CURL/Leatherhead, notes on hot-gas cleanup.

A comprehensive overview of the Curtiss-Wright pilot plant

development, 27 as well as work on more fundamental PFB coal-

combustion program at NYU,28 are also summarized in Appendix

AB-90

Construction of the Curtiss-Wright pilot plant follows

extensive experience (i.e., over 10,000 hrs of operation with

one-third of allowable NOX and S02 production, as well as

excellent durability for the in-bed heat exchanger and turbine-

blade materials) with a small-scale model. The pilot plant is

currently under construction and is expected to be operational

by the fall of 1983. The equivalent electric power output of the

plant should be somewhat more than 13 MWe. The plant will have

an industrial gas turbine with an air-flow capacity of 120 lb/

sec and a 7:1 compressor pressure ratio. The power turbine will

be gas-coupled to a gas generator and will be mechanically cou-

pled to a gearbox and generator producing 7 MWe. The gas will

leave the power turbine through a bifurcated duct and enter a

waste-recovery boiler producing a steam-flow rate of 58,000 lb/

hr. This pilot plant is viewed as about a one-sixth scale ver-

sion of a commercial module to be used in a 500 MWe combined

cycle plant. The emphasis in this work is on the production of

electric power and steam using high-sulfur coal under environ-

mentally acceptable conditions. Good descriptions of these

developments are given in Refs. 27 and 29.

Zakkay28 and his colleagues have operated a PFBC for re-

search since 1975. A new facility has been operational since

early July 1982 and consists of a 30-inch id. burner operating

at 1 to 10 atm, 1300-1400°F, with coal throughputs of 0.5 to

1.5 t/hr. Shakedown tests have been run with bituminous coals
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(supplied as ground coals at -1/8” in barrels by Curtis.s-Wright

at a cost of ~$500/t), although most of the research will be

concerned with North Dakota lignites. Combustion efficiencies

generally exceed 99% and less than 100 ppm of NOx are emitted.

The primary emphasis has been on combustor design and control

and on effluent clean-up. Current activities include the de-

sign of a novel three-stage fluidized bed reactor, with the

first stage carrying relatively large coal particles confined

by grids in a circulating combustor. Heat exchangers are loca-

ted in the second stage, and an elutriator for particulate re-

moval serves as the third stage. The design appears to be

especially well suited for studies of the elementary sequential

processes that occur in fluidized bed combustors.

Materials studies performed at EPRI have shown that

FeCrAIY may be used to reduce or eliminate erosion and corrosion

by the PF13Cdust. Experiments have been performed at various

scales: at Exxon, with a coal-feed rate of 0.14 t/hr in a test

facility with 0.8 ftz bed area and 1.0 ft diameter; at the

National Coal Board in the UK, with 6 ft;~bed area, 2 ft x 3 ft

bed lengths, 0.5 t/hr coal feed rate, 5 atm pressure. Current

IEA-sponsored work is in progress at the Grimethorpe test

facility in the UK (w25 Ml?e,10 atm, 1000 hours of operation

have been completed, 42.9 ftz bed area, 6.5 ft x 6.5 ft dimen-

sions, 10 t/hr of coal). A 100-MWe protc~type is being designed.

1.4B R~D Recommendations on PFBCS

Research needs in PFBC are analogous to those listed for

AFBC, except.that they refer to elevated pressure levels. A

summary of technical uncertainties relating particularly to

PFBCS is reproduced in Table 1.4-1. This listing should be

modified by noting (a) that studies of depositions on turbines

are viewed by some as of relatively low priority and (b) exten-

sive further work must be done to improve our understanding of

the fluid mechanics and combustion properties in PFBCS, includ-

ing fuel dispersion from feed points, combustion chemistry$
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calcination and sulfur retention, and freeboard processes.

The summaries of AFBC research needs given by Shang, Be6r,
25

and others may be readily transcribed to PFBCS since the de-

sign requirements and program objectives are analogous, except

that operations at elevated pressures are involved. The required

minimum levels of understanding must be commensurate with the

needs for modeling to assure adequate process control and to al-

low scaling of plant sizes without incurring undue delays and

costs. In this connection, it is apparent that considerable ex-

pansion is desirable in the use of non-intrusive diagnostic tech-

niques to define quantitatively such parameters as rates of vola-

tilization, CO burn-out,

rates of S02 and NOX, as

heat-transfer rates, and

fuel-nitrogen reactions, production

well as bed-stability regimes, turbulent

other fluid-dynamic parameters.

Table 1.4-1 A summary of identified rese>rch needs relating to
PFBCS; reproduced from Zakkay.28

1. Hot-g-ascleanup and its relation to turbine performance,
with emphasis on the following problem areas:

(a) turbine erosion, .

(b) depositions in turbines,

(c) the effects of alkali metals and sulfur oxides on
turbine erosion and depositions.

2. Materials development to reduce problems resulting from
erosion and increase operating reliability.

3. Sulfur retention should be studied as a function of
pressure level.

4. Performance experience is needed with diverse run-of-
mine coals.

Practically important problem areas include load-following

capability and long-term operations at elevated temperatures and

pressures.

1.s Advanced (Developing) Coal-Combustor Designs and Coal-
Combustion Applications

Current work includes a number of interesting, often rela-

tively small-scale, programs, which deal with novel coal combustor

designs or applications. One or more of these may turn out to
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have sufficient merit for future commercialization on substan-

tial scales. Detailed descriptions of several proposed applica-

tion techniques, as well as the current status of these studies,

are presented in ,the appendices to our site-visit reports. Here,

we comment briefly on several of these designs.

1.5A The Battelle Multisolids Fluidized Bed Combustor
(MSFBCI

The MSFBC (see Figs. 1.5-1 and 1.5-2) is described in Ap-

pendix AB-9 and was developed after testing in a 0.5 x 106 Btu/hr

research facility. It is a variant of the AFBC and is currently

being modified to operate at elevated pressures in order to

achieve a more compact design. The atmospheric pressure version

of the MSFBC is licensed for commercial use. Pressurization is

expected to change fluidization behavior, two-phase mixing in

the entrained region, and the spatial concentration of the car-

bon phase. A modeling program is being used and improved in

conjunction with the new applications of the MSFBC.

1.5B Slagging Combustors

Slagging combustors are currently under development. These

reactors are applications of technologies developed in the 1940s

and 50s in the U.S. and Europe and more recently in connection

with the U.S. and U.K. programs on MHD power generation.

A schematic diagram of the AVCO-Eve3rett combustion-chamber

design is reproduced in Fig. 1.5-3. Combustors of this type are

expected to accept most coal types and to produce minimal ash
30carryover. A good deal of understanding concerning coal pro-

perties and combustion has been derived from the MHD applica-

tions. The pulverized coal is exposed to air at about 2000°F,

which leads to hyperbolic ignition. A cc~mbustionmodel has

been developed for these operating conditions and involves a

two-step pyrolysis reaction that is followed by oxygen attack

on char. Successful predictions have been achieved of flame

stability and flame extinction. The combustor developed for

MHD applications produced slag layers. The development and

time histories of these slag layers could be approximated by
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utilizing analytical procedures that are analogous to those em-

ployed for heat transfer and melting of reentry heat shields.

During December of 1982, a successful demonstration of a
slagging, two-stage, coal-fired MHD electric power generator

(simulating a 20 MWe unit) was accomplished

ship in a joint AVCO-TRW program. A steady

kWe, a peak power of 250 kWe, slag recovery

burnout of 99.9% were achieved.

under DOE sponsor-

power output of 200

of 70%, and carbon

An entrained, slagging combustor is also under development

at TRW for applications in MHD power conversion [6 atm. pressure,

T > 25000F, the oxidizer is oxygen-enriched air, and the
oxidizer
equivalence ratio ($) ranges from 0.5 to 0.7], in low-Btu gasi-

fiers (4 to 25 atm., pure 02, @ = 0.4), a:ndin retrofits for

industrial and utility boilers (1 atm,
‘oxidizer = 750°F, air is

77

used as oxidizer).”~ For the third application, tests have been

conducted in a 17 in. combustor at about the 3-MWt level. About

350 hrs. of operation were completed. It is expected that the

TRW combustor will be interposed between -thecoal-inlet section

and the existing (oil-firing) boiler in retrofits for conversion

to the use of PC or CWM. The slagging operation will be developed

to remove about 90% of the coal ash. Scale-up to a 34 in. id.

unit (50 x 106 Btu/hr] is being proposed. A 10 x 106 Btu/hr

burner is currently in operation at TRW’s Capistrano Beach facil-

ity.

1.5C Gas-Turbine Applications 32

Extensive studies have been performed at the General Elec-

tric Company (GE) on the use of high-ash fuels (residuals) in

gas turbines. Erosion, corrosion, and depositions (ash fouling)

were observed primarily in the turbine nozzles. With residual

oils , the primary operational problems result from the pre-

sence of vanadium. This element is not readily removed from

residual oils but is generally not an important constituent of

coals. Experimental studies have been performed with Mg-addi-

tion (at a weight ratio about 3 times that required for a sto-

ichiometric mixture) to remove the V. An ash deposit is observed

on the nozzles and blades after prolonged operation (i.e.,
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several hundred hours), which can be removed by “nutshelling”

(i.e., temporary injection of crushed walnut shells at a mass

ratio of about 0.5 of that of fuel). A substantial data base

has been accumulated on the operation of high-ash residual fuels

in gas turbines. The principal design features and problem

areas are sketched in Fig. 1.5-4.

Destructive compressor surges result from plugging of the

first-stage nozzle. The use of higher temperatures to eliminate

plugging of the first-stage nozzle tends to move the operational

problems to the first-stage rotor and further downstream.

The extent of wall deposition is primarily determined by

the wall temperature. Extensive simulation experiments on wall

deposition have been performed by inserting an air-cooled, flat

plate in a 3-in.2 test section and measuring deposit formation

from a number 2 fuel oil to which dopants had been added to sim-

ulate high-ash resids. The data in Table 1.5-1 indicate the

importance of local temperature. Experimental studies were per-

formed on carefully modeled nozzles with four vanes. The flow

speed was sonic at the throat while operating with pressure

ratios of 2 to 1. An effective nozzle area was obtained as a

function of time by determining the percentage of nozzle block-

age per 100 hours of operation. Tolerable blockage in industrial

applications is up to about 5% of area (corresponding to a 10%

power loss). The observed deposit thickness was not simply re-

lated to an effective throat restriction. Instead, an effective

area parameter has been used to characterize nozzle plugging.

An METC program at GE and at Westinghouse deals with CWM.

A prior, EPRI-funded program was pursued during 1979-80 on a

water-cooled turbine at GE. This engine will probably be used

with CWM. Engine cleanability has been found to be better with

water-cooled than with air-cooled engines.

1.5D Integrated Coal Gasification Gas Turbine Combined
Cvcle (IGCCl Svstem

IGCC systems may be cost-effective in utility applications.

A useful 1981 evaluation of this concept is given in Ref. 33a.



Fig. 1. 5-4 Schematic diagram showing operation of a gas tur-
bine with high-ash resids; 1, combustor operating
at about 4000”F with the formation of particulate;
2, transition piece which yields exit temperatures of
about 2000”F and allows particle growths by con-
densation and agglomeration; 3, first-stage nozzle
where deposition occurs by impaction and condensa-
tion; 4, first-stage rotor; 5, subsequent turbine
stages; reproduced from D. B. Smith and described
in Appendix AB-5.1.
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Table 1.5-1 Deposit formation ratios observed in simulation
tests with number 2 fuel oil containing dopants;
reproduced from D. B. Smith and described in
Appendix AB-5.1.

Atomic weight ratios Mg+V Na +V

Measured atomic weight ratios 10.6 3.2

Calculated equilibrium atomic weight
ratios at the equilibrium gas temperature 7.14 2.3

Calculated atomic weight ratios at equili-
brium for the measured local wall tempera-
ture, after prior equilibration at the
equilibrium gas temperature 11.4 3.4



In combined-cycle operation, both gas and steam turbines

are used (see Fig. 1.5-5). These coupled systems provide higher

fuel-energy-to-electricity conversion efficiencies than is

achieved with either steam turbines (which have traditionally

been used for base-load capacities in unit sizes up to about

1200 MWe) or with gas turbines (which have been used preferen-

tially for load topping at unit sizes less than 75 MWe).33b For

direct application of coals as fuels in combined-cycle operations,

we expect to obtain also emission controls at reduced costs and

operations with lower water consumption. Coals are generally

first gasified to mixtures of CO and Hz, which then serve as in-

put fuels. In this conversion mode, the combined~cycle for elec-

tricity production operates downstream of a coal-gasification

unit. Coal gasification is not a component of the studies assigned

to CCAWG but has been examined in an antecedent investigation by

the DOE Fossil Energy Research Working Group.
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Fig. 1.5-5 Schematic diagram of the Westinghouse integrated coal
gasification, combined-cycle system.
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1.6 Coal Quality and Clean-Up

Coal quality and coal clean-up have become major factors,

both for utility and industrial applications of coals. The em-

phasis on coal quality is the result of declining efficiencies

and reliabilities in coal-burning facilities. Efficient and

reliable coal-utilization equipment,with low sensitivity to dif-

ferent types of run-of-mine coal sources,has been identified as

a primary operating goal by coal users.

It is apparent that the problem area identified in the

preceding paragraph poses major challenges to the coal scien-

tists, the combustion experts, and the plant engineers. Signi-

ficant advances will require levels of understanding substan-

tially beyond those which we have at present. Yeager34 has

posed the problem well by noting that we must (a) understand

“thequality and variability of coal likely to be used over the

life of the plant, (b) evaluate the effect of coal quality on

power-plant design and capital cost, (c) evaluate the effect of

coal quality on plant performance and availability, and (d) es-

tablish appropriate coal-quality specifications” for particular

power-plant designs. The programmatic implications of these

goals include quantitative cost-assessmen-ts of trade-offs. Here,

we note a number of recent developments that have important bear-

ing on these issues.

1.6A Analyses and Diagnostics

Quality assessments require analyses and diagnostics.

Prompt neutron activation of y-ray emissions as a function of

frequency, using Californian-252 as radiation source, has emer-

ged as a promising technique for quantitative measurements of

the element concentrations that are present in coals. The ap-

plication program is known as CONAC (for Continuous Nuclear

Analysis of Coal) and has been utilized, for example, in a con-

tinuous sulfur analyzer at the Detroit Edison Co. (1981) and as

a batch sulfur analyzer at the TVA.34 Complete, on-line concen-

tration determinations for all of the elements have also begun

at the TVA.34 It is apparent that applications of this
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measurement technique will provide useful information on such

processes as coal blending, washing, beneficiation, slag manage-

ment and fouling, etc. It is also apparent that this useful

technique is inadequate for the required,more complete character-

ization of coals that must be implemented to achieve the iden-

tified programmatic goals.

There are,many new and powerful diagnostic techniques that

can be applied to each stage of the coal-conversion processes.

For example, in the combustor, diffusion-broadening laser spec-

troscopy can be used to characterize small particle-size distri-

butions, coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering has been shown to

be a useful tool in following combustion processes, powerful new

techniques.of organic chemistry may be applied to elucidate the

unit and repeating structures in coal sources, laser-scattering

techniques are the diagnostic tools of choice in monitoring ef-

fluent compositions without sampling, etc.

1.6B Coal Beneficiation

Both conventional and new methods for coal cleaning have

been evaluated in a recently published book.3S This topic was

reviewed by S. P. N. Singh.36 Singh’s cost summary is repro-

duced in Table 1.6-1. These techniques are not yet commercial-

ly viable (compare Table 1.6-1) since the economic value of

removing the necessity for post-combustion SOX removal is about

$6/t and increased reliability in utility operation is equiva-

lent to savings of about $1/t. It is, however, apparent that

research on improved beneficiation techniques is needed and

that coal beneficiation represents an integral component of

programs leading to possible commercialization of coal slurries,

as well as of the design and development of more efficient and

reliable direct coal-utilization techniques.

Among potentially interesting procedures for coal clean-

ing that are not covered in Ref. 35, we note the TRW Gravimelt

Process. This procedure has been developed by R. A. Meyers and

his associates.37 In the Gravimelt Process, fused caustics are
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Table1.6-1 Comparisonof thematerialrecoveriesand beneficiationcostsfor’the fiveconceptual
coalbeneficiationprocesses(second-quarter1978costs);reproducedfromS. P. N.
Singh,AppendixAB-9-6.

Process

Wet magneticbeneficiation

Chemicalcomminution

Meyersprocess

Level2 wet mechanical

Level4 wet mechanical

Material
recoverya

(%)

85

89

86

72

74

Incrementalcost overwet
Beneficiationcost mechanicalbaneficiation

per ton coal
processed,b,c Level2 Level 4

($/tOn) ($/tOn) ($ltfm)

20.42 13.17 10.12

14.46 I 7.21 I 4.16

28.23 20.98 17.93

7.25 -3.05

10.30 3.05

aDerivedas tonsof cleanedproductcoalper ton of ROM coalfeed.
bDerivedas (productpriceper ton - feed coal costper ton of productcoal)x materialrecovery,

%/100.

~he valuesreportedare for $20/tonROM coal, .100%equityfinancing~and 15% annualafter-~axrate
of return(AARR)on equity.
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used for sulfur removal. Bench-scale tests (5 lbs of coal/hr)

have been performed, although not for sufficiently long periods

of time to reach steady-state conditions. The beneficiated

coal has not yet been used in combustion tests. Caustic regen-

eration requires about one half of the total cost, with sodium

sulfide dissolved in NaOH representing the main products. Per-

formance data and capital cost estimates are summarized, re-

spectively, in Tables 1 and 2 of Appendix AB-10-1. Ash removal

for a single pass falls in the range 95-99% for mine-cleaned

coals containing up to ~23% of ash; S02 removals fall in the

range 83-92%. Total costs are estimated to amount to about $25

per ton of coal cleaned, with additional savings possible when

larger scale tests are performed.

1.7 Fouling and Slagging

Fouling and slagging probably represent the single most

important class of operational problems that are encountered in

coal utilization. While mitigation through coal cleaning, im-

proved combustor designs, and new utilization techniques repre-

sent important practical procedures for dealing with fouling

and slagging, it is apparent that improved understanding tifthe

mechanisms and rates involved will not only provide needed in-

< sights but will also lead to more effective implementation of

remedial measures.

An estimate of percentage losses in electricity-generation

capability,produced by fouling and slagging for Western coals,

is reproduced in Fig. 1.7-1. The costs to utilities from foul-

ing and slagging have been estimated to range from $1 x 106/yr

to as high as $8 x 106/yr in the operation of a 500-MWe facility.

Slagging and fouling have been estimated in deposition

measurements using ASTM procedures. Practical data are derived

after employing deposit removals from heat-transfer surfaces

during cleaning cycles. The ash characteri-stiesare related to

fuel types as the result of tests performed on laboratory,
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Fig. 1.7-1 Percentages of potential electricity-generation
capacity lost for Western coals because of slagging
and fouling; reproduced from a summary paper by C.
L. Wagoner and G. Michaud38 and based on data by
F. R. Burkhardt at GFETC.

equipment, in pilot plants, and in larger units. The deposi-

tions affect boiler availability and capacity by influencing

heat-release and heat-transfer rates, as well as unit effi-
38-40ciency. Different overall heat-input rates apply for

different coals (e.g., 1.59 to 2.06 x lCI’5Btu/hr for Mid-

west bituminous coals, ~1.65 x 106 Btu/hr for Texas lignites,

1.8 to 2.5 x 106 Btu/hr for Eastern bituminous coals, etc.).38

A slagging index has been used, which is defined in such a

manner that it decreases linearly as the heat-input rate

per unit of plan area increases. An overview of factors



affecting ash deposition is reproduced in Fig. 1.7-2 and shows,

in general, that coal type and all aspects of the utilization

facility may be expected to influence slagging and fouling.
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Total losses (resulting from high and low superheat temper-

atures, clinker formation, convection fouling, needed supplemen-

tal oil firing, tube leaks, and capacity losses) were estimated

to be $30,780,000 over a six-month period for a total installed

capacity of 9,500 MWe or $3.24 x 106/year-500 MWe.41 The coals

used included Dakota and Texas lignites and Western subbituminous

coals. Here, fouling refers to losses sustained directly or in-

directly as the result of convection fouling; ash foulings of

economizers, air preheater and precipitators were not included

and were not considered to be the result of fouling produced by

the presence of sodium. Slagging losses include losses resulting

from clinker formations and from high superheat temperatures.

Seven plants were studied during the six-month period. Unit avail-

ability was determined and costs estimated based on the utility

power costs. Two of the stations with the poorest availability

had cyclone units, which are not well suited to highly fouling

coals . These units had an average loss of availability of 17.64%

when firing North Dakota lignites. If these units are ignored

because cyclone units are not representative of current design

practices, then the remaining stations had an average 2.60% loss

of availability for Western subbituminous coals and 0.08% loss of

availability for Texas lignites. The stations, units, availability,

and costs are listed in the following table.

Station Units

St. Clair 1-4,6,7

Jim Bridger 1-4

Four Corners 1-5

Big Brown 162

Monticello 1“3

Average I all

Design % Los:> Coal Price, Estimated
MWe $/106 Btu cost, $106

1325 I 2.50 I 1.38 I $23 I

2040 0.25 0.78 N/A

2085 4.95 0.62 $21

11s0 0.21 0.70 $0.2

1940 0.02 0.92 --

1708 1.69 0.86 $8.8
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The listed data show that the average station of 1700 MWe

can expect a 1.7% loss in availability due to ash fouling and

slagging at a cost of about $9 x 106/yr when burning relatively

high sodium, high ash, low rank fuels. If we assume an average

availability of 85%, then substituting a better fuel would pre-

sumably improve the availability to 86.7%. Using an average

coal price of $0.83/106 Btu and assuming a 104 Btu/kwe-hr heat

rate, we may estimate the allowable coal price for the good

fuel and find it to be $0.88/106 Btu. This result shows that

operators of an average station can afford to pay a premium of

$0.05/106 Btu for -goodfuel and suggests that additive inspection,

coal blending, use of higher grade coal, ion exchange, or coal

washing would not be cost-effective methods for improving the

performance of these units. Conscientious maintenance and more

effective soot blowing will probably be more cost effective in

reducing but not eliminating the slagging and fouling problems.

The preceding conclusions are different from those given
38

in the original study and illustrate the difficulty of general-

izing results about coal firing and attempting to draw correla-

tions (such as relating availability loss to sodium in the ash)

from limited data on a small sample of units. Nevertheless,

there are costs associated with the use of low-rank fuels which

could be reduced. If RGD is to be done in this area, then it

should be directed toward the goal of improving predictive tech-

niques that relate ash behavior, fuel properties, and furnace

design. The calculated costs show that units designed to handle

a difficult fuel will be more cost effective than retrofits to

correct problems after the fact.

M. L. Jones (GFERC) has discussed direct, low-rank, pulver-

ized coal combustion and emphasized the serious problems en-
38

countered with slagging and fouling. Depending on the coal
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used, highly alkaline ash adhering to walls (e.g., with North

Dakota lignites or subbituminous coals) or ash with high Si02

contents (e.g., with Gulf Iignites) are produced. Low-rank

coals contain substantial amounts of moisture (30 to 45% in

lignites and 10 to 25% in subbituminou!scoals), are non-caking,

have relatively low heating values (36,500 Btu/lb) and sulfur

‘contents (mO.6% for subbituminous coals, 1.0% for lignites),

produce highly variable alkaline ash, and have relatively high

organic oxygen contents. The benefits of chemical additives

(e.g., limestonesor dolomites] and of physical control agents

(e.g., vermiculite] in reducing ash fouling are under investi-

gation; about 1 to 1.5% of the total fuel flow rate is typi-

tally added as limestone. Selected performance studies on a

220-MWe, wall-fired, utility boiler with low-rank coals showing

6-8% of Na in the ash allowed full-load operation for only about

two weeks, whereas about one year of operation is anticipated

with the use of limestone at full load. It is known that sub-

stantial boiler derating and the use of low peak temperatures

(~lOOO°C) will reduce slagging. Experimental studies are in

progress (e.g., at Foster Wheeler) to determine temperature

levels below which fouling and slagging are substantially re-

duced. Critical issues relate to ash-clepositionrates and de-

posit-tenacity correlations, which have been investigated for

low-ash Montana subbituminous coal and high-Na lignite from

Australia. A major data collection and.consolidation effort

has been initiated and will include data from laboratory, pilot

and field studies. For low-rank coals, fundamental data are

needed on (a) reactions of inorganic species in flames, (b)

coal dust-air combustion in laminar and turbulent flames, (c)

determinations of alkali metals in samples of particulate, (d)

chemical analyses of fouling deposits. Research recommenda-

tions on low-rank coals derived from a recent workshop have

been classified as “highest priority” (see Table 1.7-1) and

“lower priority” (see Table 1.7-2).
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Tablel.7-l GFERC research recommendations on low-rank coals (LRC)
of “highest priority.”

A. Basic Research

From LRC Studies From Workshop on Basic Coal
Science

Classification of standard Methods for the determina-
low-rank coal samples; reactions tion of macerals (petro-
between alkali materials and graphic characterization);
sulfur; compositions and char- standard low-rank coal sam-
acteristics of ashes and slags pies; organic structure of
from low-rank coals and peats. low rank coals; distribu-

tion of inorganic; devola-
tilization reactions; mois-
ture determinations.

B. Combustion Research

Ash fouling and slagging mechanisms; control of fouling and
slagging with additives; direct ignition of pulverized coal
without oil; determination of the thermal properties (emissi-
vities and absorptivities) of ash at high temperatures; deter-
mination of the form and distribution of inorganic constitu-
ents; sulfur retention on ash as a function of ash composition
and operating parameters, including combustion modifications
for low NOX; on-line measurements of fouling and slagging
(full-scale and pilot units) and correlation with fuel char-
acteristics and operating parameters; mechanisms of ash foul-
ing; evaluation and use of additives to reduce fouling and
slagging; corrosion rates for low-rank coals as a function of
ash composition, metal temperature, and metal type.
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Table l.7-2 GFERC research recommendations on LRC of “lower
priority. ”

A. Basic Research

From LRC Studies From Workshop on Basic Coal
Sciences

Surface characteristics of low- Within.-seamvariability of
rank coals and peat fines;kine- miners.1distribution; surface
tics and reaction mechanisms characteristics and properties;
of LRC and their chars withH20, high-temperature oxidation.
Hz, CO, and C02.

B. Combustion Research

Improved boiler cleaning procedures; temperature limitations vs.
boiler corrosion; improved stoker furnace for small-scale appli-
cations; devolatilization and carbon burnout characteristics and
the effect of burner/furnace modificatic)ns for NOX control;
probe testing of burners on full-scale.boilers to provide input
data for furnaces; assessment of fouling and slagging leading to
improved guidelines for preparing boiler specifications; a 1-5
TPH, PC-fired test facility to study fouling and slagging at lar-
ger scale than in the present pilot units; effects on boiler
tubes of using water blowers to clean low-rank coal boilers and
determine factors controlling blower effectiveness; fluidized-
bed combustion; low-rank coal/water slurry combustion and low-
rank coal/oil slurry combustion; improvements in cyclone firing
of LRC; effective SOx/NOx and particulate controls for smaller
industrial stokers operating on LRC; development of more reliable
flame scanners, more reliable instruments to measure furnace flue
gas temperatures, and cheaper and more reliable, continuous S02
analyzers.
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R. Bryers (Foster Wheeler Development Corp.) has prepared

a comprehensive overview of information derived on fouling and.

I slagging from pilot and full-scale units and correlations with
. . .

predictive indices in conventionally-fired steam generators. Thi

presentation is reproduced in full in Appendix AB-3. Particular

noteworthy are interesting observed differences between elemen-

tary compositions of coals and corresponding slag samples.

While a wealth of empirical information has been collected and

control measures are necessarily implemented when slagging and

fouling reauire remedial measures in o~eratin~ boilers, funda-. .

mental understanding is limited with regard to each of the fol-

lowing basic ~roblems: (al the relation between measures taken. .,

for coal beneficiation and slagging and fouling, (b) the extent

to which deleterious depositions can be controlled by aerodyna-

mic measures, (c) the quantitative relations between coal min-

eral contents and the physiochemical processes that lead to

slagging and fouling, (d) the roles of ash loadings and parti-

cle-size distributions in deposit formations, (e) the mechanisms

involved in selective depositions of minerals, (f) predictions

and verifications of deposit compositions and their spatial

variations, (h) the phase behavior and phase changes of deposits

with temperature variations, (i) the strengths and durabilities

I
of deposits and their stabilities to soot blowing and removal

attempts.

A second generation laboratory ashinszfurnace has been.

described by C. L. Wagoner,3g which represents an improved de-

sign of an earlier, small-scale pulverized coal burner that

was used to produce fly ash with properties similar to those
39 is

of ash produced in a utility generator. The new design

suitable for combustion studies on COM to elucidate the forma-

tion and characteristics of the deposits formed on sootblowing

heat-transfer surfaces. A schematic diagram of the system

design is shown in Fig. 1.7-3 and the test section, where de-

positions are measured, is sketched in Fig. 1.7-4. Experimen-

tal studies using this equipment have shown that removal of

.s

Y

.A
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Fig. 1.7-3 Schematic diagram of a system for combustion studies
of solid-liquid mixtures; reproduced from C. L.
Wagoner .39
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about one half of the ion-exchangeable calcium from a subbitu-
40minous coal had a profound effect on fouling and slagging

and led to reduced heat-transfer rates and sootblower cleaning

capabilities.40 The observed effects were appreciably larger

than could be accounted for on the basis of phase-equilibrium

diagrams.40

The costs and penajties associated with-the production of

fireside deposits are being evaluated. They are often site-

specific and not well quantified. An adequate and well integra-

ted fundamental research program remains to be developed. Fun-

damental studies on ash deposits and corrosion should be per-

formed, even though the demonstrable connection between these

studies and control in large boilers remains to be made. The

members of CCAWG judge the currently funded efforts on fundamen-

tal studies in these fields to be inadequate in view of the

economic importance of reliable performance of (large) boilers

to utilities and industrial users all over the world.

1.8 Coal-Plant Safety; Flammability of Coal-Dust-Air Mixtures

Coal-dust fires and explosions occur in mines and in coal

preparation for use in all types of boilers. The tendency of

coal piles to heat spontaneously has been well recognized for

a long time.

During the period 1967-1979, somewhat more than three

fires or explosions per year were reported in coal pulverizers
44or coal-fired boilers. Of the total number of 40 accidents,

8 involved pulverizers while 32 occurred in furnaces. These

occurrences may be responsible for significant down time and

accounted for as much as 74% of lost generatig capacity at one

utility plant.44 About 15% of capacity loss produced by pulver-

izer failures is attributable to fires and explosions.44 Fur-

nace incidents usually result from operator errors. In some

cases, it may be desirable to improve internal designs of opera-

ting units. Pulverizer and storage-unit incidents may require

improved handling of coals prior to utilization.
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Although the frequency of fires and explosions has declined

since the mid-sixties, problems remain and the frequencies of

incidents may be expected to grow as the total coal-utilization

rate increases.

1.8A Oxidation and Heating.of Coals
45,*

Oxidation on exposure to air of coal piles is responsible

for heating if heat generation by slow combustion exceeds heat

losses. The following variables determine the rate of heat re-

lease: the nature (e.g., ash and moisture contents, pore size,

composition, etc.) and past history of the coal, its temperature,

and the atmospheric constitution in the immediate vicinity of

the coal pile. For determinations of relative tendencies for

self heating, an adiabatic calorimeter was used.45 The coal

was crushed in stages (d< l/4-inch), dried at 212°F in nitrogen,

and then introduced into the calorimeter after inspections to

determine size distributions of sequentially piled coal layers.

Initial temperatures of 80-120°F were used for subbituminous

coals and lignites; high volatile bituminous coal of rank A or

higher was heated to 140-200°F. Oxidation tests were performed

on 31 coals, with flowing gases containing at least 85% 02 in

the effluents; for a 36°F temperature rise of the coal, the

oxygen flow rate had to be increased by 50%. The final calori-

meter data were well correlated by the expression

Rlmz = exp n[(l/Tl) - (1/T2)l , (1.8-1)

where Ri = heating rate in OF/hr at Ti (i=l or 2) and n varied

from -2920 to -4800 depending on coal type. In addition to the

calorimeter, steam-jacketed oxidation equipment was used to

determine characteristic oxidation rates at 212°F for 46 coals.

All of the coals were identified in terms of proximate and ulti-

mate analyses, heating value, forms and percentages of sulfur,

and rank.

The percentage of oxygen consumed (x) per unit mass in

*
Some early detailed information is given here in order to empha-
size the fact that all aspects of coal science and applications
have been the subject of quantitative iznalyses.
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the oxidation tests varied with time (t) according to the rela-

tion

x = Ctb , (1.8-2)

where both C and b (0.34<b< 0.806) depend on coal type with b

generally increasing with coal rank. The rate of reaction in %

of 02 consumed per day per unit weight of dry, mineral-matter-

free coal is

(1.8-3)

The value of R for X = 1 is defined to be a characteristic oxida-

tion rate. It is apparent from Eq. (1.8-2) that the rate of

oxidation increases rapidly with time for the specified values

of b. Preoxidation followed by cooling reduced self-heating

tendencies.

The heating rate Ri at 212°F was found to vary linearly

with the 0.68 power of the oxygen concentration (1< (O ) in %
‘2

< 20.5), viz.

(1.8-4)

Using data of Needham and Hall on the relation between surface

area and statistical mean shape,46 the surface area in ft2 per

lb (~) as a function of arithmetic mean sieve opening (M) in

inches was found to be

~=1.033/M1”l . (1.8-5)

In the derivation of Eq. (1.8-5), the following assumptions were

made: constant coal density, the statistical diameter equals

1.4 times the arithmetic mean sieve opening M, the volume con-

stant k of Ref. 46 is given by k = 0.29 M0.159 coal particle

length-to-breath ratio = 1.5. Based on a few quantitative data,
47it has been estimated that the rate of oxidation (or the rate

- 1/3of heating) of coal varies as (S) . The average value of ~

used in Ref. 45 was 40 ft2/lb.

The cited early investigations have been supplemental by

numerous empirical studies dealing with spontaneous combustion
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of cc)als48’4g
50

and with self-heating and storage technology

for coals.
51

1.8B Flammability of Coal-Dust-Air Mixtures

Fundamental combustion data (including estimations of

lean flammability limits, flame temperatures, ignition energies,

and particle-size effects) have been systematically accumulated

by M. Hertzberg and his associates at the U.S. Bureau of Mines.sz

Measurements were performed in an 8-liter vessel.

The measured lean limit for near-horizontal flame propaga-

tion was found to be nearly independent of particle size for

52 Required igni-small particles and corresponds to --135mg/k.

tion energies are hundreds of joules.52 The energy needed for

ignition has been mapped as a function of the lean-limit con-

centration for various hydrocarbons and also for coal-dust dis-

persions in air. Maps are available showing flammable and ther-

mally ignitable, flammable but not thermally ignitable, and non-

flammable regions-as functions of temperature and particle
52concentrations for selected coals. In general, the probabil-

ity of explosion is the product of the probability of finding

a flammable volume and the probability of encountering an igni-

tion source of adequate strength. Flammable mixtures are

usually encountered in coal pulverizers. Hence, explosion

avoidance means avoidance of ignition. Nonflammable coal-dust

dispersions may be created by reducing oxygen concentrations

below 11% or by the introduction of sufficiently large concen-

trations of steam, flue gases or other “inerting” materials

(e.g., concentrations of NH~“H2P04 exceeding about 20-30% of

the coal-dust concentrations). The amounts of KHCC)3,rock dust

or NaCl required to render the coals inert in small-scale tests

were found to be in good agreement with,similar results obtained
52in large-scale mine experiments.

The rich flammability limits are much less well defined,

pose a safety issue, and require clarification through further

study.
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Operational difficulties can be resolved or reduced by

intelligent applications of available data and knowledge.

Nevertheless, coal-dust explosions do occur and represent a

hazard, not only in coal-mining operations but also in the

type of coal handling involved in the use of pulverized coal

in utility and other boilers. For this reason, improved quan-

titative understanding of fundamental processes may well de-

serve augmented effort, especially with regard to the possible

importance of equipment specifications in defining both flam-

mability limits and ignition requirements. This point of view
53was supported by participants at a 1982 workshop.

It is important to remain cognizant of these studies since

the results may have important bearings on future accident

assessments as coal use increases.

1.9 Environmental Concerns, Regulations and Studies

Environmental concerns have led to regulations of effluent

concentrations from combustion sources. These, in turn, have

been difficult or costly to meet and have served as primary

incentives for studies and system-design modifications. Cur-

rent federal standards for boilers producing steam to generate

more than 73 MWe are 0.6 lb of NOX per 106 Btu for bituminous

coals and 0.5 lb of NOx/106 Btu for subbituminous coals. It

is likely that more rigid control measures will be imposed in

the future. Current limits are 1.2 lbs/106 Btu for SOx,with

the supplementary requirement of 90% removal whenever uncon-

trolled SOX emissions exceed 0.6 lb/106 Btu; otherwise, 70% re-

moval is required. Particulate are limited to 0.02 lb/106 Btu

and are not presently qualified with regard to chemical composi-

tion, although a number of investigators have expressed appre-

hension about the possible presence of carcinogenic hydrocarbons

and other carcinogenic compounds on particulate emissions and

flyash.

A great deal needs to be learned about the control of

NOX emissions through combustion modifications that emphasize

desirable competitions between NOX formation and depletion
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processes. Studies are in progress on NOX control using stag-

ing and combustion modifications. Remc~valof NOX by reduction

with NH3 is a well developed procedure for some gas mixtures,

provided the SOx concentrations are not excessively high. The

oxides of sulfur are removed by wet scrubbing and by limestone

scavenging; their initial concentration levels are reduced by

the use of low-sulfur coals, by coal cleaning, etc. The form-

ations of particulate and flyash may be minimized by coal bene-

ficiation and they may be removed from the flue gases by using

electrostatic precipitation and other means.

The following is a suggested listing of selected research

areas:54 (a) design configurations and cost assessments to meet

possible further reductions in allowable NOX emissions; (b) in-

tegrated management of boiler feed, boiler operations, and

boiler emissions; (c) coal beneficiatio:n as a technique for

reducing pollutant outputs; (d) SOX removal within the boilers

and from the flue gases; (e) improved understanding of chemical

processes that couple NOX, SOX, HC, and flyash productions; (f)

chemical nature and possible toxicological implications of hydro-

carbon and trace-metal emissions; (g) modifications of fluidized

bed combustors to reduce NOX emissions and carbon carryover; (h)

the special difficulties that arise in the control of emissions

from very small combustors.

There is a substantial DOE [METC) program dealing with

advanced environmental control technologies. Past and current

studies include developments of flue-gas cleanup (using lime

and limestone scrubbers, other flue gas desulfurization techni-

ques, and combined NOx/SOx/particulate flue-gas cleanup), gas-

stream cleanup (for turbine systems, fuel cells and other tech-

nologies), and studies of cleanup base technologies (including

waste management, instrumentation, and systems economic compari-

sons). DOE/METC has phased out RGD on the use of lime and lime-

stone relating to advanced flue-gas desulfurization (FGD).

Studies continue on the following topics: (a) removal of

NOx/SOx/particulates and flue-gas cleanup using such novel

ideas as E-beams to facilitate reactions for conversions of
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NOX and SOX; (b) gas-stream cleanup at elevated temperatures

(>1030F) and pressures (>6.5 atm) in PFBCS and turbines, with

emphasis of the effects of Na on turbine life and the utiliza-

tion of absorbents such as activated bauxite, diatomaceous

earths, and other aluminosilicates; (c) particulate removal by

using a variety of existing and developing experimental techni-

ques (compare Section 1.9B).

1.9A The EPRI Pro~ram

An important environmental assessment program has been

supported by EPRI for some time. Major current EPRI research

areas and proposed funding for the period 1983-87 are summarized

in Table 1.9-1. These programs clearly reflect electric utility

needs and priorities. Pilot-plant test data on integration of

a pilot cooling tower with stack-gas clean-up components are

expected to be available by 1985; a final report on integrated

environmental controls (IEC), including their effects on heat

rate, is to be available by 1987. Full-scale applications of

IEC will commence about 1984. An assessment is currently in

progress on Japanese power-plant design and operating practices,

including enforcement of rigorous environmental control measures.

1.9B Particulate Clean-Up

Advanced concepts to implement particulate clean-up are

being supported by DOE, EPRI, EPA, and industrial concerns. A

summary of techniques, developers, process descriptions, and

1982 program status is listed in Table 1.9-2 for studies sup-

ported by DOE/METC.

1.9C Novel Developing Control Technologies

A substantial program of promising, novel control strate-

gies is being supported by the principal governmental agencies

and by EPRI. An interesting example of this type of work is
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Table 1.9-1 EPRI environmental assessment program (as of September 1982) with proposed

cm
o

budgets [in millions of dollars) for 1983-1987;,the abbreviations listed in
the-first column refer to EPRI study sections and have the following mean-
ings: EPC = Environmental Physics and Chemistry, ES = Ecological Studies,
HS = Health Effects.

Air quality
$57.5 EPC

Atmospheric deposition
$29.2 ES

Community health
$24.7 HS

Biological effects of
electric fields
$13.4 HS

Land ~ water quality
$18.1 EPC

Toxic substances
Lh17
Lpl.1.l Es

Occupational health
$6.8 EPC

Local air Regional
quality air quality

Lake acidifi- Crops
cation

SOx-NOx-mixed Fine
pollutants particles

AC DC
effects effects

Solid waste Priority
pollutants
in water

Pollutant Waste
*.-*:..-.

H

Experimental methods
$3.7 EPC

t------Aquat~c ~ terrestrial
Iresources
~$4.2 ES

Remote Analysis ~
measurements measurement

techniques
Compensation Ecological
mechanisms monitoring

Indoor air C02
quality effects

Forests Aquatic Miti-
biota gation

Community Organics
epidemiology

Effects on
workers

Biocide Microcosm
use develop-

ment

Ionizing Biologi-
radiation cal agents

,
Cooling Bird-facil.
system ity inter-
blota actions—
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Table 1.9-2 Summary of DOE/METC particulate control techniques under development during
1982.55

Control
Technology Developer Description Status

Dry-plate Air Pollution An electrostatic barrier is used Cold-flow tests are being
scrubber Technology with a multiple-bed, granular completed; AFBC tests and

filter in a serial configuration. simulated PFBC tests are
in progress; efficiency:
99 %+.

Electrosta- GE/EFB An electrostatic barrier is used Cold-flow tests have been
tically- on a moving panel-bed granular completed in AFBC and
enhanced filter with image-change enhance.- showed severe media attri-
filter bed ment. tion; further tests are

in progress.

Magnetical- Exxon The barrier is a moving panel-bed A bench-scale PFBC test
ly-stabili- granular filter using an exter- is underway.
zed bed nally applied magnetic field to

control and order ferromagnetic
media.

Cross-flow Westinghouse The barrier is a cross-flow mem- A bench-scale test at ele-
ceramic brane filter using monolithic vated temperatures and
filter porous ceramic media. pressures showed 99.9%+

efficiency but problems
associated with thermal
expansion were observed.

Acoustic Suny-Buffalo Augmentation agglomeration is ap- The effect occurs at sound
agglomera- plied; sonic energy agglomerates levels greater than 960 dE
tion small particles into larger par- and frequencies of 900.0-

ticles to facilitate removal. 1500 Hz.



*
ovided by the E-beam scrubber.

i. The E-Beam Scrubber56

The E-beam scrubber was developed by Ebara in Japan (since

1969-70) and is currently being pursued jointly by Avco and

Ebara, who have cross-licensing agreements, with Ebara holding

most of the patents and Avco contributing expertise in the areas

of electron-beam technology developed in connection with excimer

and other laser programs. According to its proponents, the E-

beam scrubber will allow cost-effective SOX and NOX removals,

not only at currently mandated effluent levels but also if sub-

stantially more rigorous clean-up standards are implemented in

the future. While a great deal of useful empirical information

has been obtained in Japan, the fundamental processes involved

in effluent gas clean-up on exposure to electron beams are not

adequately understood and, therefore, theoretical design-optimi-

zation techniques are not yet available, DOE funding of $600,000

is to be used for studies on a PDU (gas flow rate of 20,000 ft3/

rein). In Japan, effluent control technc)logiesare so widely

implemented that there remains only a very limited market poten-

tial without the legislation of new performance standards. This

is said to be one of the reasons for Ebara+s involvement in a

joint venture with Avco.

A schematic diagram of the removal~system is shown in Fig.

1.9-1. The novel feature is the use of low-temperature chemical

reactions with NH during bombardment by electrons.3 For the

conditions shown in Fig. 1.9-1, the SOX and NOX are converted

to the fertilizers (NH4)2S04 and NH4N03, respectively, albeit

at the expense of NH3 and energy; without NH3 injections sulfuric

and nitric acids are formed, which may also be readily collected.

As is shown in Table 1.9-3, the final SOx and NOX concentrations

are substantially lower than the currently mandated levels.

‘-Informationon this system was supplied by V. Shui of the AVCO/
Everett Research Laboratory.
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Table 1.9-3 Performance estimates for percentage removals of5,5
SOX and NOX using the AVCO/Ebara E-beam scrubber.

50 60 70 80 90 100

Sox removal required (NSPS)

Sox removal achievable

NOX removal required (NSPS)

Nox removal achievable
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A 1980 costing study of the E-beam process was performed

by Gibbs and Hill. The results of this study are summarized in

Table 1.9-4 and include credits for the fertilizers formed

(~$15/ton of fertilizer, as compared with current costs of $90/
*

ton of fertilizer). The E-beam scrubber is seen to have sub-

stantially lower capital and operating costs than the lime scrub-

ber. For further details, we refer to Appendix AB-6, especially

the paper by V. H. Shui and K. Kawamura.

Table 1.9-4 Cost comparison between the limestone scrubber
and the AVCO/Ebara E-beam dry scrubber; repro-
duced from Appendix AB-6. The costs are based
on EPRI guidelines.

AVCO/Ebara. Lime Scrubber

Total Capital Costs $43 x 106 $60 X 106

$86/kWe $120/kWe

Other costs Cost contribution, mills/kWe-hr

Fixed charge 3.3 4.7

Operating and main-
tenance costs 2.5 2.9

Reheat cost o 0.9

Byproduct charge/
(credit) (0.6) 0.4

Total 5.2 8.9

ii. Flue-Gas Desulfurization

The most widely used commercial treatment for SOX control

involves flue-gas desulfurization. Current research has empha-

sized the development of low-cost, regenerable SO~ absorbents. 57

Examples of liquids considered for this purpose are the follow-

ing: citric acid, glycolic acid, l-methyl-2-pyrrolidone ,

*
An EPRI-funded design and costing studyis in progress at
Bechtel.
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ethelenediamine, diethylenetriamine, tri-n-butyl phosphate, and

l-methyl-2-pyrrolidOne. For S02 absorption followed by indirect

steam stripping, a 9.75% ethylenediamine solution was found to

have the lowest steam rate among the li:stedabsorbents. How-

ever,absorbent stack losses were so high that amines with higher

boiling points will have to be used in practice.
57

A sulfur abatement program has been proposed for Europe
6

with an estimated price tag of about $580 x 10 /yr or about 2%
58

of estimated annual European expenditures on energy.

Advanced clean-up systems for PFBCS are under development

by METC.S9

iii. ASPEN

The ASPEN (Advanced System for Process Engineering) is a

detailed system for modeling to improve designs. It was developed

at MIT, completed during 1982 and transferred to METC-VAX installa-

tions for applications by industrial users groups. The initial

applications refer to cold gas clean-up in gasification. A model

is under development for 6 hot PFBC clean-up concepts. The refer-

ence PFBC system has a cyclone clean-up unit.

A flow diagram of the ASPEN installation is shown in Fig.

1.9-2. Reference to this figure suggests the extent of required,

process-related input data that will be needed if the ASPEN ap-

proach is to yield meaningful cost estimates. Significant veri-

fication of ASPEN will require extensive empirical testing, as

well as comparisons with another simulation model developed

at the General Electric Co. The PFBC plant simulation includes
59

over 100 unit-operation blocks and is hopefully sufficiently

detailed to predict the effects of small changes in operating

conditions . The program tracks the vapor-phase chemical compo-

sitions (including S02 and NOx),as well as fly ash, char, spent

dolomite, and the solid particle-size distribution. Steam side

simulation includes the main heater, reheater, turbines, conden-

ser, water heater, and other components.
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CHAPTER 2

CCAWG R6D RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING
TO DIRECT COAL UTILIZATION

In this chapter, we summarize R~D recommendations relat-

ing to coal-utilization technologies after commenting briefly on

the general problem area of costing and commercialization of fossil-

fuel technologies. There are very many studies that should be

performed in order to improve our understanding and the efficien-

cies with which coal is utilized. While fundamental work is in

progress, the level of effort is generally not commensurate with

the needs for rapid development and commercialization.

The following problem areas were selected for special

emphasis at a later conference because adequate synthetic sum-

maries were considered to be unavailable: the relation of coal

combustion to combustion behavior; the relation of mineral compo-

sition to slagging, fouling and erosion during and after combustion;

fluid dynamic processes in coal combustion; diagnostic techniques

applied to coal-combustion processes; coal preparation, comminution

and feeding into coal combustors. The conference proceedings

(CCAWG Conference, La Jolla, CA, August 24-25, 1983) covering the

specified six topical areas will be published at a later date.



2.1 Costing and Commercialization

2.1.1 Overview

Studies supported by DOE, NASA, EPR.Iand others during the

past 10 years have shown that the capital cost of a coal-fired power

plant, given a common site, is approximately the same (within flO%)

for different coal-application technologies. Because of the rapid

escalation in costs for all utility-related equipment during this

same time period, the industry tends to be very cautious about ac-

cepting cost estimates for new technologies that were produced as

a result of paper or small-scale studies. The industry is also

keenly aware of the difficulties involved in pioneering a first-of-

a-kind plant. In addition, intense regulatory pressure and weak

financial conditions tend to force the utility industry to apply

proven technology. As a result, advances in technology tend to be

evolutionary rather than revolutionary. Introduction of new tech-

nologies from the laboratory stage to significant market penetration

has traditionally required on the order of 50 years. Table 2.1-1

shows introduction schedules for some representative energy tech-

nologies.

Table 2.1-1 Introduction schedules for selected energy technologies.

Steam Nuclear SO’2 Industrial
Application stage Turbine power scrubbers AFBC

Laboratory stage 1870s 1930s 1930s 1955

Pilot plant 1882-86 1941 1935 1970

Demonstration 1895 1953 1966 1977

First commercial unit 1900 1955 1968 1980

Significant
market penetration 1905 1965 1978 ?

Penetration to 10%
of existing capacity. 1910 1978 1980 ?
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2.1.2 Research Recommendations

Attempts to accelerate the introduction of new technologies

have generally been unsuccessful. In particular, federal inter-

vention in the market place has not proved to be an effective pro-

cess for commercializing new systems. For this reason, we believe

that support by federal agencies should preferably be restricted

to fundamental research and development with potential long-term

significance in developing technological’areas.
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2.2 Coal Preparation

2.2.1 Overview

Attitudes towards the necessity for coal preparation and

ben~ficiation differ among representatives of electric utilities,

DOE, other countries, or scientists and engineers who are not

specialists in coal utilization. U.S. boiler manufacturers change

the spacing of boiler tubes and introduce other modifications to

handle uncleaned coals in preference to coal preparation and the

use of smaller boilers. While the amount of coal cleaned in the

U.S. has been declining slowly (in 1974, SI% of U.S. coal was

cleaned; in 1982, only 41% of coal was cleaned),it is now generally

believed that more coal will be cleaned in the future. There is

currently increasing use of low-rank, strip-mined coal, of which

about 1 x 106 TPY were used in 1970 and mo~~ethan 200 x 106 TPY

in 1981. The reduction in steel production has contributed to

the decline in cleaned coal use, since all metallurgical coal is

cleaned. The cleaning of Eastern steam coal is not declining, We

are just beginning to apply coal-preparation techniques to low-

rank coal. The TVA utilizes total washing to reduce the ash con-

tents to -8-10%. Data are available on the amounts of coal cleaned
*

in 1974 in various countries. The following percentages of coal

were cleaned during 1974 in major coal-proclucing countries: U.S. ,

51%; Australia, where large amounts of brown coal have been mined,

54%; Belgium, 89%; Canada, 64%; Germany, 49%, with 45% of the

total coal hand-picked from run-of-mine coal; Great Britain, 87%;

India, 16%, with 80% of total coal hand-picked; Japan, 95%; The

Netherlands, 81%; Poland, 48%; South Africa, 48%.

The following are some of the benefits of coal prepara-

tion: (i) sulfur and ash contents are reduced; “(ii) the caibon is

“International Coal Preparation Conference Proceedings,
Australia, 1976.
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concentrated; {iii) trace-element concentrations are lowered;

(iv) a product of more uniform quality is produced; (v) pollutants

are decreased; (vi) increased heat contents obtain for the cleaned

coal per unit mass; (vii) there are transportation savings because

less weight is shipped for the same BTU contents; (viii) there are

cost savings in coal comminution because less cleaned coal is pul-

verized for the same BTU contents; (ix) the boiler and related equip-

ment last longer because clean coal is less corrosive; (x) ash dis-

posal cost savings occur because clean coal forms less ash.

While the inherent ash contents in coal are only changed

slightly by coal washing, the extraneous mineral matter, which is

noncombustible, is extensively removed during coal preparation.

Removal of the mineral matter greatly reduces ash fusibility.

Large percentages of shale are readily separated from coal

by using conventional gravity-separation methods. The shale con-

sists primarily of silica and alumina; removal of these materials

lowers the fusion temperature of the remaining coal ash. Calcite and

dolomite may also be present as large, discrete particles; their remov-

al raises the ash-fusion temperature since these minerals are effec-

tive fluxes for coal ash. Mineral matter rich in iron compounds,

other than marcasite or pyrite, as well as compounds of potassium

and sodium, may be removed during coal preparation, thus raising

ash fusibility. Each coal presents special problems insofar as

ash fusion is concerned. Since 1976, EPRI has supported work at

Battelle that is aimed at relating the occurrences of mineral forms

in coal to fouling and slagging behavior in large utility-boiler

furnaces. Washability curves alone do not provide information on

the behavior of the ash in washed coal during combustion.*

Cost savings in $/T for firing a cleaned coal in a utility

‘-W.T. Reid, “Coal Ash - Its Effect on Combustion Systems,” in
Chemistry of Coal Utilization, p. 1389, Second Supplementary
Volume, Chapter 21, ed. by M. A. Elliott, Wiley - Interscience,
New York, 1976.
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boiler have been summarized as follows:* reduction in ash disposal

cost, $0.25; reduction in coal transport cc)sts,$0.58; reduction

in maintenance costs, $1.73; increase in peaking capacity, $3.23;

increase in plant availability, $1,32; these estimates correspond

to total savings of $7.11 per ton of coal used.

Utilities burn coal with an average of about 13% ash. Re-

duction to 6-8% ash is generally considered to be desirable. There

is environmental concern about relatively volatile-metals such

as Hg, Cd, As, and Pb. Cleaning of coals would decrease the con-

centrations of these and of other trace metals.

U. S. coal use is characterized by a number of well defined

problems: (i) Dewatering is a major problem that is increased as

the percentage of fines is increased; coal-water slurries generally

hold larger amounts of fines. (ii) Coal-preparation plants in the

U.S. operate about 13 hours per day; in Germany, they operate 23

hours per day. As the result, capital investments in coal-cleaning

operations are used less effectively in the U.S. than in Germany.

2.2.2 Research Recommendations

. There is a need to study surface phenomena of fine coals,

which is well recognized by DOE as a problem area.

● Coal-fine trajectories in turbines should be estimated and

verified experimentally.

● Non-aqueous solvents (e.g., fluorinated hydrocarbons,

OTISCA) have been applied in coal cleaning but more work

in this area is justified.

● On-line instrumentation is needed 1:0measure compositions

(e.g., ash, sulfur contents, and moisture) and to allow

process control during coal cleaning.

. Physical methods to produce coals with Al% ash are needed

for oil backout.

*USAID ASEAN ENERGY 11, Coal Training Program, Jan. 31 - March 25,
1983, Division of Educational Programs, Argonne, IL.
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● Disposal methods are urgently needed for fine refuse

material derived from coal-preparation plants; improved

techniques for fly-ash disposal are also desirable.

● Additional coal-characterization studies are needed to

define washability, ultra-fine coal parameters, petro-

graphic constituents, trace-element contents, mineral

particle sizes, and degrees of association and ashing pro-

perties of coal blends.

● Improved understanding is desirable of the operation of

froth flotation in coal cleaning, which is the only commer-

cially available method for washing coal of minus 200 mesh..
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2.3 Safety in Coal Utilization, Comminution and Feeding

2.3.1 Overview

2.3.1A Safety in Coal Utilization

Concern about safety in coal utilization is of long stand-

ing. In 1815, “it-led Sir Humphry Davy to the invention of the

safety lamp for miners. In the 1880s, it Flrovidedmajor inspiration

for Berthelot and Vieille in their work leading to the discovery of

the detonation wave and also for Mallard and Le Chatelier in launch-

ing a comprehensive study of combustion phenomena that resulted in

a classical paper (Annales des Mines, 1883),-which is recognized

today as one of the foundations of physical. chemistry. These impor-

tant pioneering studies were followed by a century of prolific re-

search pertaining to ignitability, flammability, and combustion

characteristics of a wide variety of fuels, including coal and its

derivatives. Over the years, the US Bureau of Mines has been en-

gaged in the acquisition and compilation of data that are of imme-

diate practical interest in connection with studies on ignitability,

flammability, and explosivity of coal-air mixtures.

In view of the enormous data base that has been compiled

in this field and the current advanced state of knowledge, we be-

lieve that it would be beneficial to compile, codify, and interpret

the scientific information acquired on this subject during the last

century throughout the world.

Since the literature on safety is replete with misleading

misnomers and to provide an idea of what may be needed, we list

in Table 2.3-1 the essential elements of cclmbustionphenomena per-

taining to hazards. Column A shows various types of initiation

processes and column B the corresponding ccmnteractions. Ignition

is defined to be the initiation of a self-sustaining, exothermic

.,, process. This process is essentially homogeneous in nature; its

progress is solely a function of time, not of space, and it is
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Table 2.3-1 Processes pertaining to hazardous combustion phenomena.

! A I B I

I Initiation I Annihilation I
1 Ignition Extinction

2 Inflammation Quenching

3 Explosion Decay ‘

therefore proper to refer to it as auto-ignition. Inflammation

is the initiation and propagation of a self-sustaining flame. It

is essentially a diffusion process driven by the exothermicity of

the combustion reaction, and its progress is therefore a function

of both space and time. The word explosion refers to perhaps the

most misused term in the combustion literature; it is usually a

phenomenon manifested by a blast wave, which is an essentially

non-steady flow (usually point-, line-, or plane-symmetrical) ,

bounded by a gasdynamic discontinuity. The latter is either a

shock or a detonation front.

As is evident from preceding comments, the most important

and, at the same time, the most often disregarded parameter in any

hazardous combustion phenomenon is time. The limits of hazard must

involve a time-dependent parameter. In its simplest form, the

threshold between safe and hazardous operations may be expressed

in the manner illustrated in Fig. 2.3-1, which shows the rate and

the amount of exothermic energy deposition in an exploding medium.

The first of these may be expressed either in terms of power density

or specific power (e.g., a rate of energy deposited per unit ~ilassor

per unit volume) and the second in terms of the corresponding energy
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~hazardous regime

safe operating
safety region

J

amount of exothermic energy deposition

Fig. 2.3-1 Threshold between safe and hazardous regimes in terms
of the rate and amount of energy deposition in an
exploding medium.

density or specific energy.

For coal, one must take account of a variety of aging pro-

cesses, as ,a consequence of which storage piles that are safe today

may become hazardous in the future.

User demands for coal-safety characterization are usually

expressed in terms time-independent ignitability or flammability

limits and, notwithstanding their fundamental inadequacy, data of

this kind are usually provided by government organizations (e.g.,

the US Bureau of Mines).

The science and technology of preventive measures are

better understood and consequently more advanced than the defini-

tions of hazard limits. In passive form, countermeasures may be

provided by diluents; active countermeasures are inhibitors.

In summary, any kind of energy storage involves a hazard

because of the possibility of its uncontrolled release. Thorough



knowledge of the mechanisms whereby such releases take place and

the means whereby they may be controlled or prevented from occur-

ring will be of benefit to coal users. For this reason, a hand-

book on this subject, prepared and published under the auspices of

the government, would be a useful contribution.

2.3.lB Safety in Commjnution and Feeding

The technology of coal comminution is well in hand. Its

implementation is primarily a matter of the development of more

economical means rather than that of improved science. Facilities

available for this purpose are generally either mechanical or

chemical in nature.

Among mechanical means for comminution and feeding are

differential crushing in an impact (e.g., a hammer) mill, followed

by screening; this technique is most effective on coals whose nat-

ural grain is smaller than the size of the contained pyrite. Impact

crushing of coal that contains pyrite in very thin bands is used

to break up these bands and produce pyrite fragments that are finer

than the bulk of the coal particles. Differential grinding of

coals, consisting of evenly distributed fine pyrite particles, is

accomplished in a tumbling- or bowl-mill. Stage crushing or grind-

ing involves a series of comminution stages with progressively

finer feed.

Chemical comminution is based on the use of reagents to per-

meate and fragment the coal along its cleat boundaries, thereby

producing fewer fines in the liberation of impurities than mechani-

cal grinding. It is a promising concept and offers the attractive

potential of combining comminution with cleaning and beneficiation.

Its operating characteristics involve spontaneous fragmentation,

which results from the diffusion and chemical action of a reagent

along the grain boundaries and yields liberated pyrite and mineral

matter in a product containing fewer fines than it would have if
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the liberation of impurities were attained by mechanical grinding.

The extent of fragmentation by chemical comminution determines

the degree to which impurities are liberated. Fragmentation extent

and rate are governed by coal characteristics (e.g., the nature of the

cleat system, original size, rank, porosity, moisture content] , the

reagent used, and operating conditions such as temperature and pres-

sure.

Ammonia has been found to be the most effective reagent so

far, possibly because, in comparison to other reagents (e.g., metha-

nol) tested, it is of smaller molecular size. Since the kinetics

of chemical comminution are diffusion-limited, the molecular size

of the reagent is expected to play a significant role. Because

chemical comminution selectively fragments coal along boundaries

defined by the cleat system and bedding planes, its products con-

tain much lower percentages of fines than those resulting from non-

selective mechanical crushing. This aspect of chemical cleaning is

advantageous for subsequent separation processes.

The rudiments of plant-site coal handling and feeding have

been presented recently in quite a comprehensive manner by M. G.

McGraw (Electrical World, pp. 63-94, July 1.982). This article con-

tains a succinct description of modern coal.-handling systems, in-

cluding a fairly detailed survey of facilities for unloading stations,

coal-transfer conveyers, measuring and testing plants, intermediate

storage stations including silos and bunkers, stockpile construc-

tion, as well as reclaiming, blending, dust-collecting and suppress-

ing techniques, means for monitoring and minimizing the hazards of

explosion, novel developments in transportation and feeding systems,

and the management of coal-handling installations.

The problems of coal comminution and feeding are adequately

addressed by industry and represent substantial current activities,

as is manifested by a recent paper of R. C. Rittenhouse (Power

Engineering, pp. 42-50, March 1983) on upgrading and maintenance of

coal-handling equipment.
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2.3.2 Research ”Recommendations

● We recommend government sponsorship for the preparation of

an authoritative handbook dealing with safety in coal utili-

zation.

We find that research on safety has progressed far and that

industry support for problems dealing with comminution and feeding

is adequate for current and foreseeable needs. Nevertheless, the

following types of studies appear to be well justified:

. Fundamental research should be performed on the flows of

finely ground coals under pressure gradients as functions

of carrier gas compositions, coal sizes, and coal-particle

shapes.

Fundamental combustion research should also be supported

in each of the following areas:

Studies on turbulent coal-laden flames, on transition from

deflagration to detonation in such two-phase systems, on

the connection between dust explosions and propagating

flames.

The presently uncontrolled nature of dust explosions and

fires in utilities must be better understood in order to

implement effective control measures.
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2.4- Fouling and Slagging

2.4.1 Overview

Research on fireside deposition has been divided between

fouling of convective heat transfer surfaces and slagging of

radiative surfaces. In spite of about 60 years of experience

with pulverized fuel combustion, generalized predictive correla-

tions are not available today which can relate coal characteris-

tics to specific steam generator design and operational parameters.

‘fiencoal is beneficiated, micronized, or slurried with water or

oil, the existing empirical correlations,,which were developed

for pulverized coal, may provide very misleading information.

For example, the behavior shown in Fig. 2.4-1 for the cleaned

coal was not predictable using the improvement in the calculated

slagging index based on elemental coal-ash analysis, the signifi-

cant reductions in ash, total sulfur and pyritic sulfur levels,

or the small increase in coal ash-fusion temperatures. Although

the measured slag deposition rate was onlly one-fourth as great

for the cleaned coal, the slag was liquicland had the potential

to produce severe cleaning problems in a steam generator.

While sub-scale combustion tests usually provide information

on deposition rates, more data are required to describe fouling

and slagging adequately in terms of heat and mass transfer.

Measurements would ideally show the net effect of material adher-

ing during ash deposition and removal cycles in terms of changing

values of heat flux, emissivity, thermal conductivity, etc., as a

function of time, sootblowing medium and peak impact pressure.

Also, specific local conditions would be measured and reported to

aid in relating sub-scale data to utility boiler designs.

Complementary measurements should be made in utility boilers

to describe fouling and slagging quantitatively in terms of heat

transfer and heat rate over a range of boiler loads.
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(b) Deposits from cleaned coal.

I

Fig. 2.4-1 Slag deposits formed in a sub-scale pulverized fuel
combustion test.
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2.4.2 Near-Term Research Recommendations

The following two recommendations relate to the identi-

fied research needs and are considered by CCAWG to be high-

priority near-term items which must be completed before fouling

and slagging can be studied effectively:

● Develop a generic and quantitative procedu~e for measur-

ing fouling and slagging directly as functions of heat-

and mass-transfer effects in full-.and sub-scale tests.

o Develop procedures to relate sub-scale measurements to

specific local conditions in full--scaletests.

It is recognized that this work represents a major effort

and a significant cost. However, the rewards could be substan-

tial. Currently, the electric utility industry is faced with a

typical loss of about $2 x 106/yr in the operation of a 400 MWe

plant because of loss-of-boiler availability due to slag-related

problems. If this loss could be minimized by more effective

matching of fuel, boiler design, and operation, worthwhile

savings would result. In addition, the risks would be minimized

for premature failures associated with the use of new fuels (bene-

ficiated, micronized, or slurried coals;)because of unanticipated

but unnecessary deposition limitations that might be observed

during critical evaluation stages.

2.4.3 Long-Term Research Recommendations

Ultimately, fouling and slagging must be related to elemen-

tary processes involving coal composition, fluid dynamics of

coal-conversion units, combustion rates and mechanisms, wall pro-

perties, radiative and convective heat-transfer rates, etc. A
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full understanding of the interplay of the physiochemical

and flow processes that lead to fouling and slagging is a most

challenging long-term research program.

e We recommend that the required long-term commitment be
made by DOE to gain a fundamental understanding of the
important mechanisms that are involved in fouling and
slagging under diverse conditions and for different
types of coals.
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2.5 PC Boilers

2.5.1 Overview

Pulverized-coal combustors have been discussed in Sec. 1.1,

to which we refer for an overview of recent.developments.

The Rrime areas of interest for continued develo~ment of. .

pulverized coal-fired boilers relate to (i) improved unit availa-

bility, (ii) capital-cost reductions, and (iii] increased operating

efficiency. These areas for process improvements are interrelated. I. .

2.5.2 Research Recommendations

Research may be useful for the following purposes: I
● materials for high temperature, high pressure service;

. diagnostics and instrumentation systems for process control I

and monitoring;

● improved maintenance techniques and.systems;

● improved understanding of ash and mineral matter behavior;

● improved understanding of local combustion phenomena;

● improved welding and manufacturing techniques;

. heat-rate improvements;

● improved integration of plant systems.

All of these listed topical areas are dealt with in greater

detail elsewhere in this report since they relate also to improvements

and implementation of advanced coal-combustion technologies.
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2.6 Atmospheric Fluidized Bed (AFB) Combustion

2.6.1 Overview

AFB combustion is an emerging technology, which is commer-
*

cial in industrial-sized and on the threshold of commercializa-

tion in utility-sized steam generators. Previous DOE funding on

AFB combustion has accelerated commercialization. While it has

been said that the Rivesville project impeded the development of

AFB combustion for steam generation, experts close to the pro-

gram have concluded that commercialization was actually acceler-

ated by the Rivesville project.

Because of its historical importance, we comment briefly

on the Rivesville project. The prime contractor for this DOE

program was Pope, Evans and Robbins, Inc.,with Foster Wheeler

Energy Corporation (FWEC) as subcontractor. The project was sited

at an existing power plant of the Monongahela Power Company (MPC).

At the time of inception of the project, there was little inter-

“est in an industrial scale AFB. The largest AFB in operation

was a 9-ft2 test unit. MPC offered a facility that was far from

ideal and required a 60:1 scale-up. It was therefore inevitable

that problems would develop. The primary difficulties in the

system were associated with the materials handling and other plant

services that have been described as antiquated. The system did

achieve its full design operating steam capacity of 300,000 lb/hr.

Although it was frequently misoperated and suffered from failures

in auxiliary system reliabilities, it spawned numerous other

fluidized bed programs. Knowledge gained from operation of the

Rivesville unit was incorporated in improved designs of subse-

quent units.

‘-Forexample, Foster Wheeler Energy Corporation had 11 domestic
and 18 foreign orders for AFB units during early 1983. The
steam capacities of these units ranged from 17,000 to 300,000
lb/hr.
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According to experts at F_WEC,the low freeboard height

was responsible for an air-heater fire at Rivesville because

of operating errors. The unit was designed with numerous in-

bed feed points and had small-diameter tubes penetrating the

sides to points at the centers of equal areas throughout each

of the beds. Cell C was the source of the problem leading to

a fire. This bed had 12 tubes, 6 entering from each side; 3

of the tubes were of well defined length and aligned at a par-

ticular angle and 3 others were about one third shorter and

aligned at another angle. Contrary to FWEC recommendations, the

longer tubes were shortened so that all 6 tubes terminated at

the.same point. Prior to the fire, coal was fed only from one

side, thus resulting in a concentration of fuel along a line

in the bed. Operation in this mode continued, although the CO

meter for the bed continually read off-scale. After the fire,

considerable deposits of coke were found in the in-bed and free-

board sections of Cell C, thus confirming the poor conditions

for combustion that had occurred. Cell C had been operated as

a gasifier for some period of time prior to the fire; volatile

material and condensable gases had cooled and condensed within

the air heater, thereby providing a source of fuel to initiate

the fire. Air-heater fires are not common occurrences. When

they do occur, they are often caused as the result of combustibles

collecting on surfaces.

For further descriptions of important features of atmospheric

fluidized bed combustors and their developments, we refer to Sec.

1.3. Here, we content ourselves with summary statements on re-

search recommendations.

2.6.2 Research Recommendations

The following areas of basic research on conventional bub-

bling beds are recommended advisedly. Even while commercial

developments are proceeding, we may anticipate improvements in
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both reliability and performance from the following work:

. Both in-bed and over-bed coal feeding processes should

be studied.

● The complex processes governing bed dynamics are inade-

quately understood. In particular, the mechanisms of

particle entrainments and movements, the locations and

functioning of drains, and elutriation from the free-

board should be investigated.

. The following aspects of bed kinetics require investiga-

tions:.SOx removal, NOX reduction, mechanisms and rates

involving hydrocarbons and CO, removal of HC2.

● Transient bed operations lead to special problems that

require examination.

e Elutriations associated with fly-ash reinfection and

fly-ash characterization are inadequately understood.

o Tube integrity requires improvements and the following

aspects require further studies: design, performance

and materials specification of waterwall tubes,as well

as oxidation, sulfidation, corrosion, and erosion rates

of in-bed tubes.

● Careful monitoring is needed of (low-grade) fuels and

sorbents inventories and of sorbents enhancement.

● Improved understanding of fundamental processes involved

in coal combustion (e.g., swelling, fragmentation, de-

volitilization,etc.) may contribute to improved AFB com-

bustor designs, as well as to other coal-utilization

techniques. Work on large particles should be emphasized.
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e Emission control is of critical importance in AFB,as

well as in other coal combustion units. Each of the

following topical areas requires improved understanding:

S02 capture, sulfation of CaO, sorbents and additives to

facilitate S02 removal, regeneration of additives for

S02 capture; NOX formation from fuel nitrogen, the ef-

fects of combustion-unit staging, reduction of NOX by

CO and solid carbon in the freeboard.

@ Particulate characterization and reinfection represent

problem areas.
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● The AFB air heater represents an important component that

could perhaps be improved as the result of better closed-

cycle system designs, including designs of modular struc-

tures.



2.7 Advanced Atmospheric and Pressurized Fluidized Bed (PFB)
Combustion

2.7.1 Overview

PFB combustors have been described in Sec. 1.4, to which

we refer for details concerning current developments of pilot-

and larger-scale testing. Unlike AFB combustors, these units

are not yet commercially available, even for industrial-scale

steam generators. However, with DOE support, successful com-

mercialization may well be accomplished before the end of the

current decade.

2.7.2 Research Recommendations

. Advanced AFB combustors may have controlled bed circula-

tion. Mechanisms of differential fluidization (rolling)

and operations of directional conveying grids require”

Study . Corrosion and erosion problems may well be ampli-

fied in these designs and should be investigated .

. All of the needed studies noted for improving AFB combus-

tors will be useful also for PFB combustors. Added empha-

sis should, however, be placed on the influence of bed

depths and pressure levels on PFB performance and opera-

ting stability.

. Hot-gas clean-up should be studied up to temperatures of

about 1750°F. At higher temperatures, particulate removal

becomes exceedingly difficult and turbine-blade corrosion

will generally be excessive.

● Possible gains accruing from the use of lower operating

temperatures should be carefully assessed and the cur-

rent 800°F turbine-inlet program should be continued, as

should be investigations on the utilization of selected

cooling fluids.
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2.8 Coal-Oil Mixtures (COM)

Coal-oil mixtures (COM) or slurries (COS) have been ex-

tensively discussed in Section 1.2E, to which we refer for de-

tails concerning especially the combustion R~D status.

2.8.1 Overview

The market for conversion to COM consists of oil-fired

utility and industrial boilers, blast furnaces and process

heaters. Table 2.8-1 shows an estimate of market potential.

There are 220 utility boilers built for coal which were con-

verted to the combustion of oil with a total capacity of 30,165 MW,

which would be the prime target for retrofitting because the com-

bustion chambers and convective tube banks were designed to cope

with coal ash. There are 245 additional boilers originally de-

signed for oil use, which could also be retrofitted to burn COM

but at the cost of some derating. In addition to utility boilers,

industrial oil-fired boilers that may be retrofitted with COM

represent a capacity of 35,619 MW. The preceding estimates of

oil that may be displaced by the use of COM are based on a 40-

to-60 coal-to-oil weight ratio in COM, 50% conversion of utility

boilers, and 25% conversion of industrial steam-raising plants.

The assessment of Table 2.8-1 shows that 386 x 103 BPD of oil

could potentially be replaced by the use of COM in existing oil-

or gas-fired boilers.

2.8.1A Historical Comments

COM development has a history of more than 100 years.

The first demonstration of COM combustion was made in Britain

in 1879 and the first patent for utilizing COM was issued to

H. R. ,.Smithand H. M. Mansell in the U.S. at the same time. The

British Submarine Defense Association performed sea-going COM
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Table2.8-1 Estimatedmarketpotential(utilityboile~s>50 & with 0.50capacityfactorand 50%market
penetration;industrialboilers>100x 103MJ-hr-Lwith 0.35capacityfactorand marketpene-
trationsof 50% for coal-designedequipment,25% for oil-designedboilers,and 50% for blast
furnaces.The COM is assumedto have40% of coalby weight. ReproducedfromD. Bf.enstock
and E. M. Jamgochian,“Coal-OilMixtureTechnologyin the U.S.,”Fuel60, 851-864(1981).

E

Use Typeof installation No. of units Capacity,MN Displacedoil,BPD

utilityboiler designedfor coal 220 30165 103x 103

utilityboiler designedfor oil 245 63279 217 X 103

industrial(saturatedsteam) designedfor coalbut
boiler currentlyburningoil

or gas 350 10479 22 x 103

designedfor oil 1065 12419 13 x 103

industrial(superheatedsteam) designedfor coalbut
boiler currentlyburningoil

or gas 75 5821 12 x 103

designedfor oil 226 6900 7 x 103

Blastfurnaceinjection 180 220,000tonsof 12 x 103
hot metal/day

Totaloil-designedunitreplacement: 386 X 103 BPD
Totalcoal-designedunitreplacement: 35 x 10~TPY



tests in a U.S. Navy Scout vessel fitted with a water tube

boiler in 1918; the COM consisted of 33% pulverized coal ground

to below 76pm, 66% heavy fuel oil, and 1% lime resin soap sta-

bilizer. In the 1920s, tests were performed using COM in locomo-

tives of the Great Central Railway in England. Research and

development of COM utilization continued with sporadic tests

after the Second World War. In the sixties, COM was used suc-

cessfully at the National Coal Board-Esso and the Bethlehem

Steel Corporation in blast furnaces and experiments were carried

out to determine theological properties of ultrafine (4-5pm)

coal-oil slurries.

2.8.lB Completed Demonstration Studies

A consortium of 26 companies and organizations sponsored

tests in 1974 at the G.M. Chevrolet Nodular Iron Casting Plant

Powerhouse using an oil-fired package boiler rated at 54.5 t/hrof

steam. During the first phase of these tests, a mixture contain-

ing 35% coal by weight was burned for more than 250 hours. In

the second phase, 494 hours of operation were obtained with 50%

by weight of coal in the COM. These tests were not designed to

show details of combustion characteristics of COM but rather to

demonstrate the feasibility of burning COM in an industrial-size

boiler.

Three major utility demonstrations have been completed

more recently. An 80 MWe plant [NEPSCO), a 383 MWe plant (Florida

Power Corporation) and a 400 MWe plant (Florida Power and Light

Company) were run for prolonged periods of time after minor al-

terations in existing boilers, which had been originally designed

either for coal but converted to oil in the 1960s (NEPSCO) or

else were initially designed for oil use. In the largest of

these boilers (400 MWe), 120 full burn days were achieved during

a period of 12 months. After an initial period of exploratory

tests, the boiler was on line with a COM containing 40-45% coal
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by weight. Although slagging in the combustion chamber was

quite heavy and it was noted that changes would have to be made

in the convective section of the boiler for long-term operations,

the tests were successfully concluded and no outage was reported.

The demonstration experiment had to be stopped because of expir-

ation of an EPA permit,which allowed operation of a 400-MWe boil-

er without a gas-solid separator for a test period of only one

year. Characteristic data of U.S. demonstration studies carried

out in industrial and utility plants are summarized in Table 2.8-2.

In addition to the U.S. demonstration studies, tests of

COM combustion in utilities and industrial steam-raising plants

and blast furnaces were performed in several countries abroad.

A feasibility study was carried out in Canada by the New Bruns-

wick Electric Power Commission using a small 12.5-MWe boiler and

burning COM containing up to 40% of coal by weight. The Steel

Company of Canada Limited (Stelco) is developing a COM injection

systems for blast furnaces; their fuel contains coal, coke oven

tar, creosote, and oil bottoms.

2.8.lC Comparisons of COM and CWM

We refer to Sec. 1.2E for an overview of technical prob-

lem areas and confine the following comments to comparisons of

COM and CWM.

“Itis apparent that the two technologies involving COM

and CWM are in competition for the same market, namely, retro-

fitting of oil-fired industrial and utility steam-raising plants.

CWM replaces fuel oil completely, whereas COM replaces approxi-

mately 35% of the total input enthalpy. The ash contents of

coal slurries are higher by more than one order of magnitude

than those of the fuel oil they replace. The increased ash

leads to accumulation of slag in the combustion chamber and

fouling and erosion of convective heat-exchange surfaces of the
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Table2.8-2 COM systemcharacteristicsand operatingexperience;reproducedfromD. Bienstockand E. M.
Jamgochian,“Coal-OilMixtureTechnologyin theU.S.,”Fuel~, 851-864(1981).

Project Application Combustor
-1 Operation, Status(1981)

capacity,kg-hr hr

DOE supportedtests

NEPSCO coal–designedutility 283.5X 103(80MW) >1500 The use of highercoal
boiler(B&W) (22wt.% COM) concentrationswas lim-

itedby environmental
standards;

GM consortium oil–designedindus- 54.4x 103 250 The projectwas com-
trialboilerwith (35wt.% COM) pletedin 1977.
watertube(C.E. 494
Wickes) (50wt.% COM)

PETC oi,l-designedindus- 1.6 X 103 3000 The projectwas comple-
trialboilerwith (20-30wt.% COM) ted in 1979;anew 1.6
marinefiretube x 103 kg-hr”lboiler
(CleaverBrooks) was theninstalled.

oil-designedindus– 10.9x 103 500 Eong-termtestswere
trialboilerwith (40wt.% COM) completed;finalchar–
wa~~r~l~be(Nehra=~.2~----/ .f.tnv-fv.tinn +-0+0 ..7a*a..b.b.-mu.h”.. tib”.a WGLG

conductedin 1981.

Interlake injectionblast 1191tonsof shortduration The blastfurnacewas shut
furnace metalper day test downbecauseof a lackof

steeldemand.

Privatelysupported
Tests

FloridaPowerCo./ coal–designed 1134x 103 (383MW) 33 The projectwas completed.
DRAVO utilityboiler(CE) (45wt.% COM)

FloridaPower& oil-designed 1197.5x 103(400Mw) initiatedin Long-termoperationof
Light utilityboiler(FW) 1980 120 dayswas conducted.



boiler. Slagging and fouling and fireside erosion of boiler.

tubes depend strongly on coal-ash quantity and quality. It is

therefore expected that the use of coal slurries in the replace-

ment of fuel oil will require coal cleaning and that CWM will

require removal of about three times as much ash as COM, It is

possible that some low-ash coals with high ash-melting points

may become usable as COM with minimum or no processing in oil-

fired boilers, while the preparation of CWM will almost certainly

entail deep coal cleaning, probably below ash contents of 2%.

2.8.2_ Research Recommendations

As has been clearly indicated in Sec. 2.8.1, COM is

ready for use in large-scale applications. To achieve improved

efficiencies in the use of this fuel, additional fundamental

research is desirable. Areas of uncertainty have been specified

in Sec. 1.2E. Of these, the following merit emphasis:

I
● The stability and theological properties of COM should

be related to chemical composition.

. The atomization properties of COM should be better under-

stood.

● Particulate and gas-pollutant emissions should be re-

lated quantitatively to COM composition and boiler de-

sign parameters.

. As in other coal-utilization technologies, ash formations,

fouling and erosion require improved fundamental under-

standing.
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2.9 Coal=Water Mixtures [CWM)

2.9.1 Overview

Applications of coal-water mixtures (CWM) represent a rela-

tively new area of coal utilization. The primary use is expected

to involve CWM as replacement of oil in existing utility and in-

dustrial boilers. This fuel may also be used in gas turbines

and in high-pressure gasification. Interest in CWM has increased

recently, particularly in the U.S., Sweden, Canada, and Japan.l

Table 2.9-1 shows an FY1983 estimate of annual U.S. expenditures
6

on R6D relating to coal-water mixtures; of the total ‘v$26 X 10

R8D budget in FY83, about 50% are DOE fu:nds,while 40% repre-

sent commercial development of slurries. The remainder is sup-

plied by utilities. Table 2.9-2 summarizes many of the currently

active programs, some of which extend for more than one year.

Not shown are proprietary efforts by industrial firms. Of the

15 studies shown, %6 relate to combustion, 5 to slurry character-

istics, 3 to atomization and droplet formation, and 4 to large-

scale applications and systems analysis.

Much of the R~D on slurry formulation, coal-cleaning techno-

logy, and burner development is restricted by industrial develop-

ers. Researchers studying (XM combustion usually obtain data on

slurry characterization from suppliers; independent CWM production

may not produce commercially viable fuels. Most of the slurry-

production programs are supported by DOE or EPRI. The EPRI pro-

gramz is focused in the following areas: (i) determining speci-

fications and guidelines of CWM quality related to use in utility

boilers; (ii) identifying and quantifying the effects of firing

CWM in oil-designed boilers; (iii) developing supporting technology

and demonstrating performance in boilers. Only a small part of

the EPRI effort is devoted to supporting research on CWM combus-

tion.

To date, no serious technical problems have been encountered

in the use of CWM. However, work in this area is new and
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Table 2.9-1. Estimated FY1983 U.S. R6D expenditures on coal-water mixtures.

Funding organization
Annual estimated
budget in millions

Areas selected for emphasis

of dollars

Eastern utilities (private) 1 beneficiation, combustion

11 companies (private) 10 commercial slurry development

EPRI 2 slurry specifications, boiler
demonstrations

METC contracts (DOE) 1 supporting research

METC indirect contracts (DOE) s turbine-blade deposits, NOX
formation, others

METC in-house research (DOE) 1.5 gas-turbine applications

PETC contracts (DOE) 2 supporting research and demon-
stration

PETC in-house research (DOE) 3 slurry characteristics and
combustion

Total w26



Table 2.9-2. Estimated identified 1983 CWM R6D in the U.S.

Total

Funding project
Organization source budget in Studies

millions
of dollars

Adelphi EPRI/private ?- sl.urries

AFR PETC (DOE) 0.2 devolatilization

B8W EPRI (DOE) ? ‘“ slurry specifications

BYU METC (DOE) 0.1s cc~mbustion
PETC (DOE) 0.4 mc~deling

Dupont EPRI 2.0 5CIMWe application

CE PETC (DOE) 6.5 a broad program, including
large-scale applications

CMU PETC (DOE) 0.6 atomization, rheology

EER PETC (DOE) ? sulfur capture

GE METC ? turbine deposits

MIT Private/PETC 0.4 pclllutantproduction
(DOE)

METC DOE 1.5 cclmbustionprocesses in
gaLSturbines

PETC DOE 3.0 slurry characteristics,
cc)mbustion

Pcc PETC (DOE) 0.2 droplet modeling

TRW PETC (DOE) 2.5 systems analysis

In procurement EPRI ? 4CI0MWe application
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involves small-scale operations. It will require several more

years to establish an adequate data base to evaluate the poten-
tial of CW14.

2.9.1A CWM Preparation, Handling, and Production.-.

Eleven industrial organizations are known to be develop-

ing CWM for commercial use. Six have developed methods and

equipment (pilot plants) for the production of CWMS in the 75-

120 TPD capacity range. The presently available studies suggest

that mixtures for boiler applications will contain about 70%

coal and 30% water, Coal percentages for gas turbine applica-

tions maybe lower. The blended coal particles generally cover

a range from small to large sizes. It is customary to use small

percentages (ea. 1%) of additives for the control of viscosity

and dispersion. Claims are made that mixtures are stable for

significant periods of time (e.g., one month), Independent re-

search3 is also being conducted on theological properties of CWM.

The total 1983 on-stream capacity for the preparation of

CWM is estimated by EPRI to be about 40,000 TPY of slurry (see

Fig. 2.9.-l). More than a ten-fold increase in capacity will be

required to conduct an extended demonstration in a utility boiler.

This capacity will not be reached before 1985.

2.9.lB Atomization and Dispersion

Extensive research has not been performed on atomization

rates of water in dispersions of coal in CWM. For example, only

one paper on this subject (from BNL) was presented at the 4th

International Symposium on Coal Slurry Combustion and this dis-

cussion referred to coal-loading levels well below practically

achievable levels. Atomization studies and the associated CWM

nozzle designs have been considered by workers at PETC and ARC.

Commercially available nozzles have frequently been used in early

combustion studies. DOE/PETC has recently initiated sponsored

research in this area. The efficiencies of coal burnout, fouling,

and NOX pollutant formation are related to droplet atomization

and particle dispersion.
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Fig. 2.9-1. EPRI projections of production rate and cost of CWM.2



2.9.lC CWM Combustion and Pollutant Formation

Early investigations of the combustion characteristics of

pulverized CWMS were performed at ARC,4, PETC ,5 and EPRI/B~W.6

It is apparent from these studies that pulverized coal can be

burned with high percentages of water. Coal burnout levels up

to 98% were reported and CWMS containing up to 70% of coal were

tested. PETC tests were conducted in 100 hp and 700 hp water

tube boilers with up to 63% coal in the CWM. In the smaller

unit, carbon conversion up to 85% was achieved while, in the

larger unit, carbon conversion up to 96% was obtained with the

use of surplus secondary air.

The ARC4 investigations on CW14involved coal percentages

up to 65% in a small laboratory furnace (106 BTU/hr). Carbon

conversion levels up to 90% were reported. More recent tests7

have shown combustion efficiencies up to 95% with 70% CWM in the

small-scale furnace.

Investigations of CWM combustion are also underway at BYU7

and MIT.8 These studies provide details concerning flame struc-

ture. Burnout levels of over 99% for coal in 70% CWM have been

reported by both laboratories. Figure 2.’9-2shows a compilation

of recently reported data. It is clear that high burnout of

coal in CWM is achievable, even though agglomeration of parti-

cles has been observed in SEM photographs of residual solids,

Plans for larger scale testing of CWM

boilers have been outlined by workers

2.9.2 Research Recommendations

Coal-water mixtures represent a

in industrial and utility

at EPRI and DOE/PETC/CE.

new developing technology

that has attracted significant national and international interest.

RGD are proceeding at a significant level with balanced programs

that include industrial- and utility-scale testing. U.S. DOE

involvement has been significant and should be continued.
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We offer the following recommendations:

. DOE should participate in establishing a CWM data

regardless of world oil prices.

. DOE should establish strong combustion=research programs

in non-DOE organizations.

~ DOE should Promote interchange of information among

research, development and demonstration programs.

. DOE should continue the support of research in CWM after

early full-scale demonstration tests have been successfully

completed in order to allow optimization and improvements

of early designs,

● Topics for research emphasis with DOE support include but

should not be limited to the following: CWM properties (iri-

cluding effects of additives), mixture stabilities and aging,

burner-design and its application for various particle-

size distributions and formations; pollutant formation;

slagging and fouling; process modeling; the effects of

coal beneficiation and fine grinding (micronization).

In the areas of preparation and handling, fundamental stud-

ies should be performed on (a) optimization of CWM,including

definitions of particle-size distributions for particulate coal

loadings, the optimum use of additives, and the resulting mix-

ture stabilities and useful life and (b) incorporation of physi-

cally or chemically beneficiated coals [e.g,,,produced by fine

grinding (micronization)] to achieve reductions in ash levels

to ;3%.
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In the areas of atomization and dispersion, studies should

be performed (a) to determine the effects of variables such as

mass-flow rates, pressure levels, and nozzle configurations that

control the droplet-size distributions and the droplet and dust-

particle dispersions for the ranges of solids loadings, coal

sizes and distributions, and additives that are of practical in-

terest and (b) to determine the relations between nozzle designs,

secondary air-flow patterns, and mixing rates to achieve optimized

burner designs and control coal agglomeration.

In the areas of combustion and pollutant production, the fol-

lowing studies should be performed: (a) Measurements are needed of

combustion rates, fouling, and pollutant-formation characteristics

of CWMS, including optimum coal solids levels, use of beneficiated

coals with low ash contents, and effects of additives. Of parti-

cular importance are achievement of adequate flame stability,

control of nozzle erosion, and high carbon conversion (.>99%),as

well as control of ash and NC)Xlevels. (b) Designs of optimum

burner configurations for (HYMand correlations with slurry rheology

remain to be accomplished. (.c)Demonstration of successful, long-

term operation of CWFlsin large-scale, oil-designed utility boil-

ers, with emphasis on slurry mixture stability, flame stability,

control of fouling, ash and nozzle erosion, high carbon conver-

sion, minimal boiler derating, and control of NOX levels. This

applied task must be performed successfully before widespread

commercial applications can occur. (d) lJnresolved fundamental

questions include the behavior of dispersions of condensed phases

in turbulent media, droplet formation and evaporation in three-

phase flows, devolatilization processes of wet coals, and turbu-

lence in swirling multiphase flows.
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2.10 Status and Needs for Mathematical Modelin~ of Coal-Comb-
ustion Processes

2.10.1 Overview

Computer models of complex physical and chemical processes

have played a vital role in the development of many major engineer-

ing products and developments, However, these models have not yet

contributed to the improvement and control of coal-utilization pro-

cesses. The complexity of the physical and chemical phenomena

occurring during coal combustion, the lack of basic data, past

limitations on computer power and speed, and the absence of careful

diagnostic measurements on pilot and demonstration plants have been

responsible for failure to connect modeling with practical exper-

ience. Current developments and advances may, however, change

this status in the near future.

2.1O.1A Potential Applications

Potential applications of modeling range from applications

that only require computation of general process features to those

that require quantitative determinations of specific parameters.

Representative uses are the following: (a) identification of gen-

eral combustor features (e.g., carbon burn-up); (b) interpretation

of”measurements relating to process control; (c) identification of

important test variables; (d) identification and measurements of

rate-controlling processes; (e) definition of problem areas re-

quiring additional investigations; (f) use of modeling in scale-up;

and (g) use of modeling in design optimization. Representative

measurements that should be encompassed by combustion models are

the following: (a) design of a framework ‘toassist in evaluation

of the effects of coal ‘quality and coal beneficiation on furnace

operation; (b) estimation of particle trajectories to facilitate

analysis and control of ash-deposit processes; (c) design and

testing of burner developments to reduce NOX emissions.
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The critical problem areas that should be addressed must

include model reliability for predictions and costs of modeling

in view of potential operational gains.

2.1O.1B Classification of Process Models

Comprehensive coal reaction models may be classified in

the manner shown in Table 2.10-1, which also illustrates rela-

tions among the systems, Thus , a fluidized bed combustor may

perhaps be approximated by a (zero-dimensional) perfectly-stirred

reactor: An entrained-flow gasifier may be approximated as an

ideal plug-flow reactor with solid-phase kinetics and heat transfer

controlling the combustion rates. As an ambitious but not unrea-

sonable goal, we propose the development of a two-dimensiona~ time-

dependent code to encompass coal-combustion processes.

We shall now elaborate on coal combustion models for (a)

pulverized, entrained systems, (b) fluidized-bed reactors, and

(c) moving or fixed-bed combustors.

2.1O.1C Basic Model Elements and Premises

A model is a computerized code, which combines several model

components (or submodels) and can be applied to the description of

coal-combustion processes. The components that are often used in

coal-combustion models include the following processes: turbulent

fluid mechanics, gaseous turbulent combustion, particulate disper-

sion, particle interactions, coal devolatilization, heterogeneous

char reactions, radiant heat transfer, pollutant formations, ash

and slag formations, and other phenomena. These elements are il-

lustrated for a pulverized coal flame in Fig. 2.10-1. The required

elements differ somewhat for fluidized and fixed-bed systems.
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Table 2.10-1 A classification system for coal models.

Level of
Reactor flow type mathematical Process applications Process features

complexity

perfectly stirred zero-dimensional fluidized bed well-mixed, kinetically
reactor1z2 flow controlled

plug-flow reactor3-5 steady, one- fixed beds the extent of mixing is
dimensional flow pulverized coal furnace specified and the pro-

entrained gasifier cess is controlled by
shale retort solid reactions and heat

transfer

see Refs. 6,7 transient, one- coal mine explosions pre-mixed flame with

dimensional flow coal process explosions kinetic and diffusion
flame ignition and control
stability

8,9recirculating flow steady or tran- power generators diffusion flames with
sient, multi- entrained gasifiers kinetic control by mix-
dimensional flow industrial furnaces ing, gas kinetics, and

solid-phase reactions
I —
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Fig. 2.10-1 Aspects of a pulverized coal combustor.
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Key premises that provide the foundation for the develop-

ment of combustion models include the following: (a) The behav-

ior of clusters or clouds of particles can be predicted from in-

formation on the behavior of individual particles or small groups

of particles, (b) Unsteady or quasi-steaclybehavior can be pre-

dicted from basic data obtained from steacly-statemeasurements.

(c) Some of the complex processes occurring in coal combustion may

often be approximated by rate-controlling steps. (d) Applications

of numerical methods that have been evaluated for simple systems

will produce acceptably accurate results i.nmore complex systems.

Since the validity of the specified premises cannot always be

demonstrated directly, model.validation fc)rcomplex processes

must ultimately be done empirically. In many published stud-

ies, fundamental aspects of the coal-combustion process are

emphasized, viz. coal pore diffusion, radiative properties of

coals and chars, coal structure and its relation to reactions,

and particle changes during devolatilization. Nevertheless, the

development of coal-process models still requires a large number

of assumptions, which may not always be supported by experimental

data. Thus, demonstration of validity and accuracy of model pre-

dictions is a continuing challenge. The codes are often too exten-

sive to permit separate and complete evaluation of every component.

Comparisons with gross data such as outlet temperature or composi-

tion provides little confidence that the entire model is valid.

Comparisons with mean and time-varying values of spatially-resolved

properties generally constitute much strongeT tests.

A code includes input properties, independent and dependent

variables, and model parameters. Among the independent variables

are the physical coordinates (x,y,z) and the time (t). Dependent

variables include gas species compositions, temperatures, and

velocities; pressure, mean turbulent kinetic energy, mixture frac-

tions (means and variances), bulk densities, pa~ticle temperatures

and velocities, turbulent energy dissipation, particle-size distri-

bution, elemental composition, extent of reactionj radiant heat

flux. Input data for each inlet stream include gas velocities,
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compositions, temperatures, turbulent intensities, mass-flow

rates, and pressures; elemental fuel composition, particle tem-

peratures, size distributions, velocities, mass-flow rates, and

bulk densities. Reactor parameters include the combustor con-

figurations, inlet configurations, inlet locations, dimensions,

wall materials, and thicknesses.

Important physical parameters for the model subcomponents

must also be specified. These parameters are obtained primarily

from laboratory measurements. Determinations must be made of

the sensitivity of code predictions to these parameters. Approx-

imately 30 physical input parameters are required for the twc)-

dimensional pulverized coal model of Smoot et al.8 Coefficients

occurring in the submodel components describe turbulence, gaseous

combustion, particle and droplet dispersion, coal reaction, and

radiative and convective heat transfer. Numerical (i.e., grid

spacing) and input parameters (i.e., turbulent intensity) must be

specified. These parameters are coefficients and constants for a

heuristic description of various physical pTocesses. They are

usually obtained by comparison of code model predictions with lab-

oratoz-ymeasurements. Few are established with certainty.

2.1O.1D Coal-Combustion Modeling

Attempts to calculate the detailed performance of turbulent,

pulverized coal reaction processes have been made during the last

decade. Prior to 1970, computations were based on overall global

calculations and often involved only a radiation submodel, De-

tails of the mixing processes were not quantified.

Modeling of turbulent reaction processes is still under

development. 10,11 At least 14 pulverized coal-conversion models

has been developed since 1970 and were recently reviewed in Ref. 12.

Three codes involve the use of the perfectly-stirred reactor ap-

proach in combination with plug flow, five are one-dimensional,and
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six are multi-dimensional codes. Eight of the models were applied

specifically to entrained-flow gasification.

The foundations of the most advanced pulverized coal-com-

bustion models are adequate for some areas of application. Several

unresolved fundamental issues remain. Paramount among these are

interactions of turbulence with chemical reactions and dispersion

in multi-phase media. Evaluations of these codes have been limited.

Codes for fixed, moving, and fluidized-bed combustors have

also been developed to some extent.12

2.1O.1E Model Evaluation

Coal models are evaluated by comparisons with test data.

Stack data (e.g., carbon conversion at the combustor exit) yield

little confidence of model validity, while comparisons with detailed

profile data inside a combustor may provide significant sensitivity

tests . Detailed measurements for code evaluation may be performed

on non-reacting gaseous systems, non-reacting particle-laden sys-

tems, gaseous combustion processes, coal combustion, coal gasifica-

tion, and coal-water-mixture combustion. These include both simple

and complex flows. Although some data are available, there is a

continuing need for carefully measured and well-documented profile

data for code evaluations, which may include many parameters and

detailed measurements on reactor configuration, dimensions, inlet

stream conditions (compositions, turbulence intensities, tempera-

tures), and combustor operating conditions,,

Additional work is also needed on laboratory measurements,

theoretical developments, and compa~isons c)fpredictions on sub-

components of coal codes with data. As the description of elemen-

tary phenomena is improved, new results anclmore accurate coef-

ficients should be incorporated into the process models.
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2.1O.1F Current Modeling Effort

The current level of effort on the development of coal-

combustion codes is relatively low. Table 2.10-2 summarizes

known U.S. modeling research on pulverized coal systems. Total

U.S. expenditures in this area are probably less than $1 x 106/yr.

Work on other models appears to represent a still lower level of

effort.

2.10.2 Research Recommendations

We recommend that the DOE program include each of the fol-

lowing:

. An organized program of development of coal-combustion

models should be maintained. Development should include

both entrained and fluidized beds. Model work on gasifi-

cation, liquefaction and combustion should be coordinated.

● Increased near-term emphasis should be directed toward

model evaluation in applications, using properly measured

parameters as indicators.

● There should be continued support for the development and

improvement of sub-models. Augmented basic work in such

areas as turbulent reacting flows, especially in multi-

phase systems, is well justified.

It may be useful to coordinate code comparisons and to

facilitate the storing, maintenance and distribution of

codes.
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Table 2.10-2 Examples of current U.S. modeling on pulver-
ized coal combustion.

Organization Source of
Funds Direction

Babcock and Wilcox PETC (DOE] extend and adapt general
codes

Brigham Young EPRI/METC~ a two-dimensional general
University PETC (DOE) code evaluation and exten-

sion to three dimensions

EER PETC (DOE)

Los Alamos National EPRI 3evaluation of the S code
Laboratory for coal gasification

METC METC (DOE) evaluation of the S3 and
BYU codes

Estimated total annual
expenditures $0.5 to 1.0 x 106

,.
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2.11 Environmental Issues

Present and anticipated costs of maintaining and improving

environmental quality are important factors in expanding U.S. uti-

lization of coal as an energy source. A new, coal-fired utility

power plant, designed to comply with environmental regulations in

effect in 1980, would have required up to 35% of total capital cost

allocation for environmental control systems. Assuming reasonable

advances in control technology, a plant designed to meet 1985 stan-

dards is anticipated to have up to 45% of capital cost and 35% of

operating cost attributable to environmental controls.

2.11.1 Overview

Important environmental issues must be addressed in near-

term and long-term planning relating to coal combustion research.

These are identified briefly in the following statements. (i). Grow-

ing concern about atmospheric loadings of sulfur and nitrogen oxides

has been responsible for increasing emphasis on retrofittable tech-

nologies to effect S02 and NOX reductions i.nexisting coal-combustion

installations. (ii). Current discussions relating to atmospheric visi-

bility, inhaled particles, and airborne tT~lCeelements indicate

that control of fine particulate matter has become an important

research issue. (iii). The emergence of the toxic torts concept of

environmental law has served to augment the care and level of effort

that are dedicated to identification and ccmtrol of potentially

toxic substances in air, water, and solid effluent streams.

(iv). The economic incentive to convert existing, large, oil-fired

combustion facilities to coal firing has increased the priority

assigned to research and development relating to improved, cost-

effective, retrofittable, environmental controls, particularly

those usable in space-constrained sites. (v). New coal-fired power-

generation capacity is often needed most urgently in areas where

available water supplies are fully committed for purposes other than
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cooling and consumptive use. This is especially the case
‘)/

Sun Belt, where future electricity-demand projections are higher

than average because of anticipated large population growths. ‘These

identified issues are currently important and may require resolution

by the year 1990 or sooner. The following research recommendations

deal with these problems, as well as with fundamental research that

may lead to important advances in the future,

2.11.2 Research Recommendations
I

In the areas of coal chemistry, needed research includes

the following:
I

● Coal cleaning - Thorough knowledge’of coal composition

should facilitate the optimum design of coal-cleaning

systems. As yet, there are no documented quantitative

relations between coal composition and the resulting effects

on coal-cleaning efficiency and costs. The types of coal-

cleaning design features that are dictated by composition

variables in coals remain to be identified.

@ Elemental balance - The fates of the chemical constituents

of coal during coal transport, coal preparation and clean-

ing, combustion, and postcombustion clean-up processes are

poorly documented. We have incomplete knowledge of the

many physical and chemical processes involved and there are

few available credible data. Rational planning of environ-

mental control strategies would be enhanced if dependable

information were available on detailed reaction processes

involving chemical species in coals as functions of feed-

coal composition, combustion conditions and other process

variables

● Emissions production - There is inadequate understanding

of the effects of coal compositions and combustion-process

variables on emission loadings and compositions. Thus ,



better-documented understanding of the following phenomena

might well improve the design and cost of environmental

control systems: (i) fly ash/bottom,ash split; (ii) com-

position, size distribution and resistivity of fly ash for

removal by precipitation or fabric filtration, and for dis-

posal or utilization; (iii) composition of bottom ash for

disposal or utilization; (iv) concentrations and specia-

tions of nitrogen oxides; (v) concentrations and specia-

tions of sulfur oxides.

In combustion chemistry, research emphasis should include

at least two important topics in order to improve control technologies:

● NOX chemistry - There is need for more knowledge of the

fundamental reaction chemistry involving nitrogen, both

within and following the furnace combustion zone. Larger

scale tests should be performed to anchor and supplement

bench-scale and prototype test programs being carried out

by boiler manufacturers, EPRI, and others.

● Additives chemistry - Fundamental studies in reaction kine-

tics may prove to be useful in the successful development

and reliable utilization of combustion additives to enhance

electrostatic precipitation of fly ash and capture sulfur

oxides as they are formed in the furnace.

Gas cleaning techniques will have to be developed for pres-

surized combustors and improved sulfur cleaning procedures are needed.

. Pressurized combustors - The successful development of ad-

vanced coal-utilization options, notably PFBC, will require

effective, hot-gas, particulate cleanup hardware. The pre-

ferred approaches among a number of current developments

(e.g., high-performance cyclones, ceramic filters, high-

temperature electrostatics removal systems, moving bed
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granular filters) remain to be identified.

. S02 scrubber chemistry - Many of the reliability problems

experienced by operators of coal-fired, flue-gas desulfuri-

zation (FGD), alkali scrubbing systems stem from inadequate

understanding of the complex process chemistry. In 1979-

1980, DOE, in consultation with EPRI, undertook a compre-

hensive investigation of this problem at the Morgantown

Energy Technology Center, which was phased out, because of

lack of funding, soon after inception. Many of the applied

aspects of the intended program were taken up by EPRI.

However, there is need for a substantial, long-term, fun-

damental effort to support future new and retrofit alkali

FGD systems.

Special problems are also associated with studies in bio-

chemistry.

● Toxic hazards - The toxic potential of natural and artifi-

cial chemical species produced during coal utilization re-

quires a long-term, stable program on toxic substance iden-

tification and toxic hazard evaluation, including research

on coal constituents and coal-combustion byproducts in

gaseous, liquid, and solid effluent streams.

In conclusion, it is worth emphasizing that all of the speci-

fied programs will be facilitated by the development of new or im-

proved diagnostic procedures.

● Instrumentation - Advances in analytical techniques and elec-

tronics technology have permitted the determination of trace

constituents and have also led to improved accuracy in the

measurements of many environmentally important materials

encountered in coal-combustion.facilities. However, these

technical advances have not often been extended successfully
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to the severe service environments found at the facilities.

ThuS, there is need for the development of more robust,

high-reliability process control and monitoring instruments

and systems for coal-combustion applications at plant sites.
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2.12 Utility Perspectives

2.12.1 Overview

Electric utility research in the United States is spon-

sored by three major groups. (a) Utilities carry out research

either directly or in cooperation with EPRI. Individual utility

research reflects the specific needs of the local service terri-

tory or system configuration. (b) Manufacturers of electrical

equipment and other utility suppliers conduct R~D programs that a

generally directed at product development or improvement, but the

may also be involved with research on broader concepts. (c) Fed-

eral government R6D funding useful to the utility industry has

traditionally been longer range and more risky in nature.

2.12.1A Research Criteria

Five criteria can be used to judge the effectiveness of

electric utility R6D in meeting the needs of utilities and their

customers. These are enumerated below.

(i) Minimization of the need for capital acquisition and

revenue requirements –The cost of electricity and ability of

utilities to finance necessary investments are significant concer

Highest priority is placed on achieving more effective, less cost

operation and better availability of existing and planned facili-

ties while extending the life of existing generating units, trans

mission facilities, and distribution systems.

(ii) Preservation of fuel availability – Reducing nationa

dependence on foreign oil is important. Because electricity can

be produced from plentiful domestic fuels, especially coal and

uranium, and can be used to power many end-use needs cost- effec:

tively, it can be an important factor in achieving this national



goal. Utility R6D emphasizes clean, cost-effective production

of electricity from plentiful domestic resources and productive

use of electricity.

(iii) Meeting health, safety, and environmental require-

ments -Near-term RGD stresses better understanding of the health,

safety and environmental effects of air and water effluents,

electric fields, and solid wastes. Developing cost-effective,

reliable control technologies is also an important objective.

(iv) Achievement of greater conservation and productivity

in energy consumption –Improving national economic productivity

is critically important to the United States; Electricity can

play a key role in achieving this goal. The utility industry will

be a major participant in R6D directed at improving energy end-use

efficiency and overall productivity.

(v) Improvement of utility system flexibility -Utilities

must be able to cope with a high degree of uncertainty while mak-

ing decisions affecting their own and their customers’ future.

Utility RGD focuses on analytic and technological developments

that will provide utility management with sufficient flexibility

to deal with a wide range of uncertain future events.

2.12.lB EPRI Research Strategy

The main points of EPRI research strategy can be discussed

in terms of six major areas of utility interest.

(i) Energy analysis – EPRI research must provide informa-

tion and tools to help utilities plan and manage uncertainty. The

Institute’s program must develop a greater understanding of the

role of electricity in the economy and provide tools to permit

selection and evaluation of R6D options.
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(ii) Environment - EPRI is dedicated to provide sound

scientific data derived from independent, peer-reviewed research

on topics of current environmental concern to help utilities and

others in the regulatory process. Current environmental control

capability will be improved by reducing capital and operating

costs and preserving or improving overall plant availability.

EPRI will explore the effects of new technologies and will be

alert to emerging environmental issues.

(iii) Fuels – With the outlook for fuel availability and

price uncertainty, EPRI research must concentrate on the abundant

domestic fuels. The extent of coal use must be increased and the

utilization of nuclear fuels extended. Technologies that will

permit coal to be substituted for oil and”natural gas must be

developed. EPRI will participate on a limited basis in the develop-

ment of synthetic or other alternative liquid or gaseous fuels for

utility use.

(iv) Generation – Since economic problems facing the nation

and the utility industry appear to be the most pressing near-term

issues, EPRI must emphasize research related to the productivity

of the investment in existing or new conventional plants. For the

future, EPRI must foster clean, cost-effective, advanced coal-fired

plant technologies, development of modular, quickly sited genera-

tion technologies, and participate in the development of advanced

nuclear and renewable concepts.

(v) Delivery - The same economic pressures also force

maximization of the use of existing transmission and distribution

facilities. Research must be concentrated on reducing system and

equipment losses, reducing equipment and operating costs, improv-

ing reliability, extending the life of existing equipment and

systems, and improving loading practices. For the future, the

Institute must provide technologies for interconnection and opera-

tion of large, more complex systems and foster development of new

technologies to move electricity over longer distances and deliver

it to customers more efficiently.
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(vi) Energy management and conservation- Over the next

several decades, substantial changes in energy use technology

will be needed to increase overall productivity in industry and

business and to maintain comfort and convenience at home. EPRI

research must support utility load and enelrgymanagement efforts

by serving as a clearing house for ideas and information and by

augmenting individual utility programs. EPR1 will promote pro-

ductive new end-use energy technology research by participating

in a limited fashion with electrical appliance and equipment sup-

pliers and users to develop and market new concepts.

2.12.2 Research Recommendations

One challenge resulting from the specified strategies and

program plans is development of the equipment and techniques which

help the nation weather its current economic difficulties without

sacrificing opportunities which will be essential in the 1990s and

beyond. A strategy of balance, prudence and flexibility will best

serve the nation in an era when uncertainties may continue to

be great.

Some of the key objectives with respect to coal-combustion-

related technologies are the following:

o Provide improved characterization of domestic coal
resources.

e Develop improved coal quality control and assessment
technology.

e Improve the performance and longevity of conventional
coal-fired installations through incipient failure
analysis and diagnostic instrumentation, failure cause
analyses, equipment design and operating guidelines for
improved operation.

● Improve the cost and reliability of environmental con-
trol technologies through integrated emission control,
particulate control, solid waste disposal and use, S02
control, water quality control, NOX control, and heat
rejection.
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. Develop clean, modular, quickly sited new coal-fired
technology which will reduce the cost of energy utili-
zation to both consumer and stockholder for the follow-
ing systems: AFBC, integrated gasification - combined
cycle, PFBC turbocharged boiler, advanced PC power plant,
PFBC - combined cycle.

. Develop technology for conversion of petroleum capacity
to coal through applications of coal slurries, microfine
coal, and coal liquefaction.

2.12.2A Major Issues for the Utility Industry

The utility industry suffers from inability to fund technology

development through to first commercial operation.

There are generally inadequate research foundations-for long

range, high-risk technological opportunities.

National energy policy is driven by short-term oil avail-

ability and cost and not by long-term needs.

There are inadequate economic

insure ra,pidcommercial application

Abrupt Federal policy changes

with the private sector and tend to

the utility industry.

The domestic equipment supply

and regulatory incentives to

of new technological results.

are made without prior planning

confound the long-term needs of

capability is rapidly eroding

and is becoming increasingly vulnerable to foreign competition.

Current federal energy RaD policy places primary responsibility

for innovation and development on the private sector. The success

of this policy depends on undefined economic and regulatory incen-

tives to make technology development attractive to the private

sector. Until these incentives are better defined for the econo-

mically fragile area of coal combustion R6D, opportunities in coal-

quality improvement, fluidized bed and other coal combustion advan-

ces, as well as environmental control technologies,will continue to

be constrained from timely development and application. All of

these technologies can have major impacts on the quantity and

quality of coal utilization over the next 20 to 30 years.
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The issue becomes critical when it is necessary to build

large-scale demonstrations. These are essential elements in

proving out the economics and technical aspects of new technolo-

gies. It is often necessary to gain experience with several such

large-scale projects before the risks are reduced to the level of

broad commercial acceptability. EPRI and other private sector

organizations are capable of participating in these efforts but

are not capable of assuming sole responsibility for their sponsor-

ship. This problem is further exacerbated by the current sluggish

economic posture throughout the private sector.

Furthermore, difficulties in maintaining adequate emphasis

on supporting research, for which government funding is also being

reduced, pose a longer term threat to the technological base

necessary for technical and commercial energy leadership.

● In view of the well identified position of the utility
industry and its particular problems, we recommend that
DOE RGD strategy be developed with full recognition of
utility problems, needs and capabilities and that pro-
gram implementation be carefully coordinated with the
primary utility research organization represented by
EPRI .
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ExhibitI
APPENDIX A

STA’fEMENT OFHOI?K

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFO~NIA, SAN ~IEGO.

(COAL COMWSTION AI!DA?PLI ~ATIONS WO~KING GROUP)

.,..

The object~ve of this project’is to provide a forum for university and

industrial representative; to develop an independent assessment that

will identify longer term research needs associated with coal combustion

and closely allied application technologies. The assessment shall “

include recommendations and pr~oritizations to DOE of research areas and

topics t~et may be expected to contribute to improved economic and

environmental performance for coal combustion and application technolo-

gies.

The Contractor shall form a Coal Combustion and Applications Uorking

Group (“the-k!orking Group,” or “CCAWG”) consisting of the Prfncipal

Investigator , a graduzte student assistant, and consultants drawn from

the academicand industrial communities with expertise in coal combustion

and chemistry. Mith assistance as needed from the Working Group, the

Contractor shall prepare a..project work plan for DOE review and approv~l
...........

including methodcilogy:’fbrobtaining diversified views and independent

assessments fram both the academic and industrial communities c,pncerning

coal combustion and application technologies, technical approaches for

assessing research needs, and site visit requirements.

.“

In accordance with the work plan, the Contractor will conduct necessary

tasks as follows:

3. The Contractor shall make site visits to coal combustion and

application projects to gain first-hand familiarity with

currently available or developing utilization technologies,

including details of operational program aspects. These site “

visits shall include, but not be limited to, the following

types of coal utilization processes related to coal combustion:

o Pulverized Coal and Synfuels Combustion Fund~mentals

@evolatil ization, pyrolysis, ignition, soot formation,

flame stability, carbon burnout, slegging effects,

stability of coal/water mixtures.)
..-



o F7ue Gas Cleanup (Advanced NOx/SOx/particul ate cleanup).

o Gas Stream Cleanup (turbjne cleanup systems)

o Combustion Systems (atmospheric and pressurized TIuidized

bed combustion, advanced combustor concepts, utilization

of alternative fuels such as coal/water mixtures)
. . .

0 Heat Engines/Power Systems (high temperature ~urbines,

turbine corrosion and cooling tests)

A particular effort will ~e made to assess environmental impacts

of direct coal combustion in all its forms and to evaluate

procedures currently available to industry and being explored

by universities for mitigating adverse environmental dffects of

coal use; including coal cleaning, coal combustion system modifi-

cations, and stack-gas c~ean-up~

2. The Contractor shall undertake other means to obtain information,

including technical discussions with government, industrial,

and academic specialists in coal combustion and application

technology and review of relevant technical literature.

3. The.Contractor shall submit to the DOE Fossil Energy Prdgram

and the Office of Energy Research an interim letter report

cfescribing each site visit and significant technical meeting

attended by members of the Working Group. The contractor

shall also be available to”attend a reasonable number of

proje~t status meetings with DOE Headquarters officials in the

Office of Energy Research and Fossil Energy Program.

.

4. Based on information obtained in Tasks 1 anti2;the Contractor

shall prepare and furnish an assessment that addresses long-term

research needs and issues directly related to coal combustion

and its application technologies as indicat;d in ?~sk 1. The

Contractor and the Norking Group sha~l direct the~ssessment

to those R&D aspects that properly fall within the purview of
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the government’s R&D responsibilities,specifically the

longer-range, high-risk, and fundamental research activities

in DOE that focus on acquiring the technology base necessary

for “industry to develop and demonstrate processes w+th

minimal government involvement. It shall not be the .-

responsibility of the Contractor or CCAWG-to assess research -.
needs appropriate to indwstria? development and demonstration...
activities.

A final report shall be prepared by the Contractor that

surmnarizes the overall assessment of coal combustion research

needs developedby CCAMG. The assessmentshallincludean

identification and prioritization of research needs in those

coal utilization areas stated in Section Ii above, and

shall provide the rationale and justification for the specific

research needs and their prioritization as considered in the

context Qf the admtn~stra~lo~s R!?!program policy.

—. The prioritization shall,

areas that require early

priority.

b

group research needs in three broad.
emphasis: critical; high; moderate

The final report will also include the purpose and approach

of the study, the relation of the research needs identified

in the final report to the current rc?e of government !?&l)

activities, a list of consultants involved in CCN4G, the sites

and projects visited, and other information sources used by

the Working Group.

.2
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